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THRILLING BASE­
BALL GAME
WEFiiy E!^S BOOGET 
FBQM JIFS iSLiO
■The Sidney Amateur Athletic As­
sociation opened the season on Tues­
day evening with a thrilling base­
ball game betv.-een the Sidney iMills 
Ltd. and the IMagpies, both teams 
performing in mid-season style.
The feature plays tvere a fine run­
ning catch made by Lionel Crossley 
and relayed to A. Gilman for a 
double, and a loop-the-locp nose-dive 
catch successfully manipulated by 
Philip Segalerba.
E. Norton and Syl. Williams were 
the wood-wovKors battery but they 
v.'ere, unable to hold in check the 
Babe Ituth'.S t)f the itlagpie team and 
the latter tipplied the whitewash 
brush to the tune of 4-0. W. Cross- 
ley and G. Pc-w, the Magpie battery, 
had the game well in hand at all 
stages.
The association want more mem­
bers to help carry on the worthy 
v.mrk. Lot us have the whole-heart­
ed support of the community. Mem­
bership tickets at $1.00 can be pro­
cured from ?<Ir. V. E. L. Goddard, 
the secretary, (Bank of; 7>Tontreal), 
or J. E. McNeil, vice-president, (Sid­
ney Pharmacy).
Delightful Party in Honor of Patricia 








: On Sunday, at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can church,: the services were well 
attended, the: number of ' Communi- 
: cants being the largest yet recorded 
; in this parish.
- The church was beautifully decor- 
" ':ated, by'lady members, .with moss, 
and spring flowers, the color scheme 
; being yellow and white, which: was 
^ mostteffective and the; fragrance, of 
A the Tlowers was ’very noticeable.
Ly The tevening ’service wast mosL in­
spiring, Rev. T. M.: Hughes preach­
ing an eloquent sermon from the 
text ‘.‘Then were’ the .disciples glad 
when they saw the Lord.”
4;
DEEP GflyF LOG^L iO
(Review Correspondent.)
JAMES ISLAND. April 2 2.—Mrs.
J. tv. Van Norman gave a delightful 
parly last Thursday, the occasion 
being her younger daughter, Pat- 
ricia’.s.A-iighth birthday. The lovely 
nev,' living room with a roaring fire 
in the grate—as the day was miser­
ably wet and cold—was at the dis­
posal of the young guests for a play 
room. Games were enjoyed until 
the birthday tea wtis announced, 
when all the little, gue.sts paired off 
into th-e dining room. ‘The dining 
table looked ni.ost attractive. Each 
child's scat at the table was marked 
by a slip of paper with his or her 
name written on it held in the beak 
of a little yellow duckling. In the 
middle of the table was a large bowl 
filled with water to represent a pond 
in the middle of which was a vase of, 
narcissus and surrounding this were 
floating pansies, ducks and lots of 
other things w^iich are supposed to 
live in ponds, on the rim of the bowl 
little rabbits sat. The pretty birth­
day cake made by Mrs.*'Van Norman 
had an imitation pond in the middle 
of it, cn the edge of which sat throe 
little rabbits. Space does not permit 
to tell of all the delicious things ser­
ved, but after every guest had par­
taken of as many good things as pos- 
sible'they finished up with ice cream 
served in half a large Easter egg 
with round mint candies on eacli 
side to represent wheels, and tied 
v.’ith ribbon to a little, fluffy chicken 
or :duckling—all the decorations re­
presented, Easter time;. After tea, 
more, games were indulged in, the 
guests ( dispersing ji.ftcr ; a; most; de­
lightful; time ,at; 7.30 and :carrying 
home , a quaintwlittld ; basket; filled^ 
with:;,srcall(;coldredieggs.';Th;e:fC)ilowi- 
dngdchildren ,:Were- invitedk-:Barbara; 
Pord>:,; Betty;(and (-Lily (Burrbws; 3(111:
Andrew Berquist, Pioneer Resident of Sidney, 
Passed Away Monday at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, at the Age of 81
The death of .■\iulrew Berquist oc­
curred at St. Joseph’s Hospital on 
Monday morning, April 21, at tho 
age of SI years. Mr. Berquist had 
successfully undergone three serious 
operations, but his great age coupled 
with the fact that he had been more 
or less ailing for over a year, proved 
too much for his strength. He will 
be much missed by the residents of 
Sidney, where lie had by his kindly 
nature and thoughtfulness for others 
made himself greatly beloved. One 
hears on every hand stories of his 
many acts of kindness. Although 
suffering more than was generally 
known he always had a kind word 
and a pleasant smile for all. It was 
characteristic of him tliat when he 
thought the end was near to ask 
that if anything happened to him 
that no difference should be made.
Number of Friends Gather to 
Rev. and Mi-s. A. Mc.Millan 
Fai'ewelt
Bid
MEETING OF NEW 
AUTO ASSOCIATION
but the dance. Which had been ar-
Mi.s. A. R. Kent i.s Hostess to Num­
ber oi Friends at Enjoy­
able Party
:,((7(f:(''t,?;'(;V,V„('Rev1ew' ;,C,oi'respo;hderit),'(((;(' ’(J (
DEEP COVE, April 2 2.—A de-
r( v( Usht£ul (evening was spent at the
; (a home(ot(Mrs.( A-
entertained a few of her friends. The 
y time, was s]3ont;in playing cards and 
(Ll A. dancing.;. The delicious refreshments 
served by the liostess 'vere greatly,
: enjoyed by all. Those present woret 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans, of Victoria; 
A;: (( Miss' 'Qa Murray, Mr. L.;, Neelands, 
;'( ,(;(: Miss H. Noelands, Mrs. Al McLaren 
( and Arthur, Patsy, Sandy and Eliz,a- 
ijy- heth McLiii’en, all of Victoria; also 
Mr, and Mrs. Menrs, Miss V, Simp­
son. Messrs R. and E. Simpson, and 
W. G. Carey,
Mr, Richard Horth Ic-ft for Couri- 
einv. where he will join his liroihor 
Mr. W. north.
Mrs, A. 'McLaren and family, ac- 
(’(vr'psnl-d 'o- her nieee. Miss Q 
Mnn’.iy are spending Easier week at 
tholr cabin on tlio mountain.
;’ ( ( Mrfi. L. Hovlh. was taken: to'the
.Iniiiloe hosiiital whore sluv will nn- 
" (;, ; (\orf;a(nn opovatton.; Wo all (wish Iter
:(' ( ((;(" Mr.' EMiiia,'with hla wife,
4 ntol.hor-1n-liiw, : :Mr)t, Calvorly, in 
(7(,^; (:. ,ppfjn(Ung the weok at Ills hiit(.on Hie 
nioiintaln. ' '
Misii M, Nooliinds and Mr. L. 'Noe- 
( lamia, of Victoria, (are avu-mllng I'lelv 
(-( y,( tioildny (tltelr imronfa,, Mr., ami 
('„.((■::(( :M'i's.:''L.;N'0(jla)Uia of thq(Covo,^,,
((‘^:((( '((7' ((Master' Rliya |)avlH is spomllng llie 
t (' (; KnMer liollduys' idA tlnv homti - of 
( (;(inoihor, Mrs, '’r.':DnvlH, .Swavtst-Bay.
7 7 7 dt-iniinitnlatlona' tn MiiBlor George 
; Crooka who , eolcihraied Ills 1 lUli 
. ; ; ; Idnlidiiy lIlia week,
SIDNEY PUBLIC
SCHOOL INSPECTED
- Infipimtor A. C. .Stowarl, of tlio 
,,Kdiieation Dei:>«i*(Gh,oht, vlHifed Sid­
ney wi'Virirt] on Tne^dny, \V«"dnesilay 
ami Thiirfiday of last wtmk. His re- 
jiorlds :vdry: favornhlo and m'itOa((lkf! 
idoady linproveniorit td’ tin.' aelionl ns
"a' wVud('""nnd'd' 'Mr' 'Bem-sy’r "nvMv'i
aKomenl, Moat of 'tlio 7vvdrk' of 'tlio 
' toacluM's lH;eln(*aod as "good” or "nnt-
: !wra(dnry,".'A"'.(A,'(;.'' :, a,v/,„
and;John Biller;(Peggy Allen .'(Rahqrt 
and Harold Lyons. Mrs. Alien and;
rs ,7' M a! c d 1 m (; we re (a 1 s o( , t h er e.
: v(There- (was . aA good rattendance (at. 
(he(((; Siinday;;’ schooi - seryice 7;held(( in(( 
the (Assembly Hall (on((. Easter ( Suri- 
day(. ((:- ,;The(7hall -(has ;.hevei'( looked (so 
pretty, masses of ( flowers arranged 
in: pots on (the tlodr and attractively 
(placed in large and small vases on 
iittlq ( tables, gave the top; (ijart ( of 
the hall the appearance Of a church. 
The flowers had been generously con­
tributed by a few ladies, there were 
daffodils, narcissus, wall flowers, 
golden broom red currant, ; dog 
roses.: etc., all there in abundance. 
The .service was very much (enjoyed. 
Mrs. J, Bowker sang very ( feelingly 
from ,tlio Cnnlata, ‘‘Saviour of Mon,” 
“’Tis Midnight;" and “On Olivos 
Brow." The hymns: “Jesus lives,” 
"When 1 survey the wondrous cross,” 
“I think when I rend that sweei 
story of old,” and “Who is tho 
stranger, kingly and kind," wnro 
Sling very heartily by children and 
parents Tho fnllnwlng ehildren 
recited poems on Easter and spring: 
Nan Thompson, Arliegh Van Nor­
man Edna Divon T’ntrlei.a Van Nor-1 
man, Betty and Dorothy Burrows, 
Ernest Ford and Harold Lyons. Mrs. 
A, Dakin (leBervos tlio thanks of all 
for the earnest and kindly way in 
which she has carried out her dttlloa' 
as Hiiperlntemleiil. To Miss Doris 
Bowker tkanka arc alee '1«“. f”)' 
has inIsBoil only twice In carrying 
out her double, duties'(of jdanlst ami 
teaclier. Thanks to Mrs., ilowker, 
who has always, liciBi there to lead 
'.ho, cdmglng,,, nmb to Mr, Lyou!; win*! 
cheerfully undertook ((.tlm.;; cIiImH;,, jif 
boyii left teacherlesB by the absence 
of Mrs. Lyons.: ( Easter Bumlay 
hroughl. Sunday school to a close 
imtn,''October,'
Mrs. W, Thoimifi won tlio(’ Indies' 
prize and Mr. W, RussOll the nion'it 
prize at, the Wodmisdny night whist 
drive,
Mrs. Mooro had her sister, Miss 
Turner, of Victoria, Ntaylrui with her 
trorn Friday to Monday, and on 
Monday morning, lu'r brother, Geo. 
Turner, accompanied by his friend, 
.faiiien Mel’-onnoll. also of Vlet<,)rbi, 
came to stay for llin rest of the week, 
Gordon Brown, of Victoria, Is 
spending tho Easter lioUdayH on the 
iidniid wlUi Ills father, (Mr. B, Brown,
ranged for Monday (night, be carried I 
out, and that it should make no dif­
ference in any way to the pleasures 
of the young people. His wishes 
were respected and his death was 
net announced to the general public 
fill the dance was oyer.
. ( The remains(;reposcd (at(the Sands 
Funeral(Ghapel prior; to( taking; him; 
to(his(;lat;e( home on (Beacon (Avenue 
Wednesday(mbrnihg,; where a service 
was conducted by the; Rev. i T., M. 
Hughes at 3.30, after - which inter­
ment took place at Holy Trinity 
(Cemctery,;(P(atricia((B(ay,((the’jR.ev.^(T(, 
;M.-(Hughes((c)fficiating(in;a( most;'im­
pressive manner. ; A j large (numheir 
of residents: atterided((the.(funeral (to 
pay thci r 1 ast (respects. and(( tlie m any 
beautiful floral tributes received tes­
tified to the esteem in w’hich he was
held. The pall bearers wore; Messr.s. 
Henry Brethour, Julius Brethour. 
W. Armstrong. J. Crllchley. Andrew 
Munroc and W. Braden.
Mr. Berquist was born in Stock­
holm, Sweden, SI years ago. He 
left, as a young man, for the United 
Stales and settled in Michigan, later 
coming to this country with the 
company who built the Genoa Bay 
Mill and helped in its erection, after­
wards becoming their blacksmith. 
He remained with them till they 
went out of business, then came to 
Sidney, w'here he bought land and 
built a blacksmith’s shop, which he 
yan for many years. He sold out 
when the boom came and removed 
to where he lately lived, running a 
machine shop for keeping his pro­
perty in repair.
Mr. Berquist made several trips 
to the old country and had much to 
relate of his experiences on those 
trips.
He leaves (to mourn his (loss his 
widow and three children, Mrs. S. K. 
Halseth, of Sidney; Captain Ber­
quist, of Victoria and Vancouver, 
and Mrs. H. Patterson, of (Britannia 
Beach, and three grandchildreri, 
Harold; (Elaine and Gordon;, and one 
neiCe. Mts- (G. (Keihp, of Vancouver.: 
/Mrs. - Berquist; is bearirig up :bra(vely. 
under her great loss.
The merchants of Sidney closed 
their s t o r es f q r an li our (\Ve d n es d ay 
afternoon ( during Atlie (interment;;as 
a token of respect.
(The f ollowing /verses by (our ( gifted 
frieiid, (Bob sioan; will be much ap­
preciated and very ably expresses the 
feelings of the residents; of Sidney.
(Review Correspondent.)
PENDER ISLAND, April 22.—On 
Wodne.sday evening about 20 friends 
of Rev. and Mrs. McMillan galhorod 
at the home of Mr. aiuLMrs. A. 11. 
Menzies to bid lliem farewell. On 
behalf of the congregation and 
friends. Mr. P, G. Slebbings isresent- 
ed Mr. Mc.Millan with an address, ex­
pressing the heartfelt appreciation 
of his work hero, and regret at the 
severance of his conneefion from the 
community. A very cordial invila- 
tion wa.s extended to him and his 
family to return here whenever they 
wish to do so, and we all wish him 
success and renewed hetillh in his 
new field. Appropriate hymns and 
a social hour followed.
Rev. and Mrs, McMillan, and Myr­
tle, left Thursday morning tor their 
new home at Okanagan Landing.
Mrs. P. G. Garrett and Mrs. Det- 
mers returned home yesterday after 
a pleasant holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Petticrew are visit­
ing Mr. and (Mrs. Davidson at Clam 
Bay.
On Good Friday a launch party 
came up from Victoria via Sidney, 
the party including Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bryant, Miss Elsie Bryant, Mr; 
and Airs. Moodie, and others. They 
spent the day at Hope Bay, the guests 
of Air. and Airs. R. H. AAuchterlonie.
: Alr. Phillip Stratton, who has been 
^mpldyed by Air. \V; Alenzies for 
the past four months, has left; for 
New A(ork; Master Jack Fraser,; late 
of Nairn,; Scotland,(succeeds him at 
“Valley Farm.”
Aliss Shiell and; Aiiss ( Hayvvard 
have; gorie( ;tq(: Vancouver (td sjperiil 
the Easter holidays.
Alisses Beth; Brackett, Grace Hoff­
man, and Iva Albert, of Victoria; ard 
spending ;Easter(7holidays7;at(;Brackf 
ett’s.
Air. Armstrong arrived unexpect­
edly from Ireland: last week, and is
vimting his sister,: Airs.; Claude Con-
At a meeting of the Automobile 
Association of B. C. held at Sidney 
in the Wesley Hall. Thursday even­
ing last, it was decided to form a, 
branch of the association. Air. J. .1. 
While was appointed secretary iiro 
tom, other officers will be /elected 
by the memhors at their next meet­
ing, at which meeting the name of 
the- branch will lie decided upon. 
Automobile owners of Saanich are 
invited to join, tuid will receive ail 
flu- benefits of tlie tissticiation..
-Short ; .idresses were given by Col.
A. \\L R. Wilby, president of;fho((; 
Victoria club and vice-president :Of' 
the Automobile; Association of B.C. 
outlining the amalgamation of the 
various club of B. C. tind the neces­
sity of the association, also that there 
wa.s room for one associtvtion only in
B. C. on account of our sptirse itopu- 
lation.
Air. Percy Gomery, of Vanccuvcr, 
a director of the automobile as.socia- 
tion. followed etnphttsizing not only 
the benefit to be d-erived but gave 
further history of the .steps that had 
led up to the amalgamtiiion.
Air. R. R. Webb, secretary : of 
the Victoria club, in his usual enter­
taining and humorous style, .<^poke 
of some of the ( direct results oh- . 
tained by the Automobile ’Associa- ( 
tion, notably the increased reduction ■ 
of the licenses by 2,5%.
Air. Fred J. Elkins, of A^'ancouver,; , 
manager of the Automobile Associa- ; 
lion of B. C., gave a very interesting ; 
and instructive speech, in his open-; : ( 
ing remarks he proved hoW the as-( 
sociation had secured to all owners ( ( 
of automobiles the reduction ,in the; 7 - 
price of ;; gasoline, and/ today:; even; (:;: ( 
with the 3 cent tax users of gasoline ((/ 
were paying T cent less than last . 
year besides receivihg(3the> (2C (per (: ( ( 
cent, reduction in their licenses. The 
Automobile Association were wvatch- : 
ing the situation closely and would ;■ 
liress for further reduction when the 
opportunity occurred.
He then.briefly and effectively 
outlined the objects and aims'of the 
association;membership provides a£- ^
(Continued on page seven)
3n ilmnnunt
A pall hangs o'er uur town today-—
Tho pall of doalh.
And words wo wish to say, wo .say 
AVilh hated breath;
Enr flon'h liM” Liken one away 
Home to that liless’d clonilty.
Where angels dwell, and sing and pray, 
E''!' evere'ere
Ills qualities none could excel,
Of kindly turn.
Ho; van his 'race, mur ran it well,
AAGiy sliduld wo mourn? 
lie's liiippy now, luiH eroased that bourne, 
I's'wiii v.lvr.?, no human can return,
■ Agnln I ask, wli> Kliould we mourn? 
lie's safe with God., ;
Around his gi'iivo sweet flowora will bloom 
Gu Hacred grouiuS. ,
The ehhliiR7lide will liusli iho gloom 
;;/'With,.soothing sound,;:: .
;t1io( lltlle birds Ibolrltbronts win(H\Vc)I,7 
And Hliig those Hongs be lovetV no well, 
Accoivipnnied by tbe old church bell, ; 
Near Ills clay homo.
His metnory will keep green and fronb 
For many a year,
AVltli thtLse who knew him In the flenb, 
And friends so dear.
Ills soul tmw treads the lionvonly way. 
Out yonder on Patricia Bay 
His body rentH till that groat day 
When God will Judge.
« '
Sidney, V.I., B.C.. Cuiuida. April 23, lfi2L
',,.77. '--BOB BI.OAN,
Friday Avbbre she 1» fdaylng with! 
frlendfv until srdionl re-opens,;. , ;;j ;
(Continued on pago tAvoJ 7 1 T I
The annual “bee” tvas held on 
Friday ' at the'; Presbyterian ( church: 
There( was a: good(turh-out: and (the 
result (was; (a fresh(; clean (building 
for (Easter (; morning, , and a' year’s 
supply of wood for both church (and 
m'anse. ,(S("(;;;■ ' ((' '(;-;(
Special Easter services were held 
on; Sunday morning;: Air.; Fry taking 
the service in; the Presbyterian 
church. Two Easter anthems were 
sung by the/young; ladles. As there 
was no service' at Port AVashlngton, 
a largo (humbor wont ovei’ to Alayno 
for( the dedication( cerqnibnies there.
Mrs. ; J, AlacDonald loft; last week 
for North Vancouver (to (visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Stevenson.
Rev. Harold Clark, a former mis 
slonary in China, arrived yesterday 
wltli his little son, Forro.st, to spend 
a holiday tvith Air. and Mrs, V, AV. 
Menzies.
Air and Mrs D 0 MacDonald are 
home ngnln, and “Mac” is recovering 
rapidly from his oiierntlon.
A'l dI-vLiy a lavgc “hiyimciit of I've 
pork left Hope Bay for Victoria, 
there being soiiio forty-odd pigs of 
various sizo.iund colors In the lot- 
all pnrehnsod by a ((lliineHo dealer. 
Next week a similar load will he 
gathered lU Port AViutliliiglon.
Mr.'j. ,‘1. P, ''''Vhcti eanie homo from 
Ganges yoHtnrilay with lier infant 
son, AVIIliani David, and Mrs. .Ilminy 
Bradley returned with her Irifiint 
daughters IIoloii; Margaret, (' ( ((;,
The .April rij«:u,d.lnr, of Tho (Pui'ent; 
Teaclicr Associtithin,- (was (((hold t (on 
AVodiiesday nttcrnooil, Mrs. y, \V, 
Menzien, vlco-pres,,: presided, nnd the 
vaiiouH Benia of liiisliiesn wore dealt 
with. It was decided lo coritlniut the 
efforts on Imhiiif of;the Comniimlty 
First Aid Uboiit, and altbongb the 
neceiianry funds arij lacking; at tlie 
present time, It Is litiped that lliore 
will be (lUfflclent on band before 
long. The numbor of accidents of 
hito have shown llio neceHSlty for 
such a commodity. A paper oiv“Dow 
to Uetaln tho Confldenco (»f Child­
ren" by Airs. Jns, Murray, was r'nul 
by Alt'S. AV. B, Jobnnton, and proved 
very liileroHting and Instructive to 
bet b ptireiiiH and; timehors. , 'The aec- 
reiary, AlhiH Shloll, ' announced tbiit 
nexT monlli hoifins the laTond year 
of . Dm' (inkonlatloh, (; and ( reminded 
niomhei't; la hrlng ;llielr( fees on May 
If*,''the, date. of,(,D.ut;ne(xt(meeting,:;, (.
lIEIiS OF INTFRFST
FROM RFRIiNB
Alonfhlj Meeting of the South Saaii- 
ielt Farmers' Jns(itiile( Held (
.LaslTThiirsday;“■((((',(('•('','(((;,('
: (Review Correspondent) * ( jV
IvBATlNG, April 22.—The month­
ly meeting of the South S.-ianich 
(Farmers',;, ;Institul.Q (was;(held (at 7tiib(, ;(" 
(Temperance ball ,;on Tbursday oven- (( 
ing, with llio iiresidonl. Airs. AAL D. 
Mioholl, 4n the; chair. SbvoraLJ III port-;((( 
ant:; mattors: wore:,;diS(!ns8cil,((iMclu(l- ((( 
ing arrangcniontsl for crop compbii- ' 
lions in potatoes, slrawhcrrhis, vego- , ' 
tal,de.s, and gvains, Tlio spoalior of 
(the evening was Mr. \V. Dowiio.s,of. (
Mio Dopartmont of Agrlculturo; (who ( ;
gave an address on tlio (dU'fereiit 
kinds of Insects lli:i! are feuiid 
among the friiit and vogetahle.s. Air. 
.Sliolholt assivited wltli tho lantern 
' lidiMt tllo'< |■aUnr; He- lajk 'I'le he
tnro was greatly enjoyed and appro-;' 
oiated and a vote of Ibanks lundered 
the Hpeiiker, 'I'lie fneetlng' ilil jour nod- 
In time to' eiiiibbe memliers to((enjoy ; 
till!, refresbnionlrt '. provbloil :, (liy;;( till) 
ladlos.’((((, ((.;„■ ( ''((
The reifiilnr nioei hifr nf (1*,*; l,!|<lie|ii 
Guild of,Hl. Slepbon's; and T>l,:'Mary’H((; 
ehurcbeii was; held ::;t)n :( Wednesday (j 
last'::: at,' t.bcvMionu)rif (. "M rs,'( (A'(7::.G'i(iy;((' 
Hluggotts,' The qiiesilon of afflll.n- 
tloii 'witl( .tUipAVotiitd|.'s(AuvJlla'rv'7w'u(ii7",, 
again bfoii'glil.:: ujVCaniL bailots;giveju 
iu( tlif( ((members,;: Raele(inomil,M!r(:(,tH;„(; 
''oa'riiefiiiy -rcq'iieated7t'b, b'mr,k,;ber:')ial"7(( 
lot and return 'at llnv next -meotlhgf 
If ■ wail':.dei!ldod('to(ib,ebl ( a:((Tln«liiim'(( 
dance !ii,(tbo:lnHlJtute bulK BluggottH,((; 
on May 1 il. ;Tlekut(H; for tills7inay lia 
obtained from .iniy ;o£, tlit;) ; follo>vlng;; 
lad lea: M rs, 11 a let, 1)1 rs, Ilia key, Alius ( 
P. Tbonmon,' Mbw lb'-Gale, AHhs HmL 
dim and Alis.s 1*. Tlliifiiill, (Jlbor pluns 
for fiiuire work, worn dlscuBsed. Tito 
next (, meeting: will 1 bo held, at''the 
home of A1rs,( k’. Tiu'goose,(:( Baunlcb- 
Ion.
■ 'Tho Union eburc!i(or Hentb Katin-' 
leli ,was. attproprlately decorated((for.( 
the ,1'hiHte)' aervlceii Avblcb ?;werO; iniist;.; 
InipresHive. ' HpocIaT' Eimter nervicea' 
were nlsir' liehl ' at ' Ri . Mar(v'f((' Bt. 
Blepben’H, 1 bo SIuggeli a,AIhk'ticm: and ( 
llio llaplhil Aleniorial; and all oip tbo; 
iservlcoH were well attendeil.
V'
(■;
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t
Classified Ads,
Hereiifter, Classified Advertisements 
will be inserted at 2 cents per word 
for liret insertion and 1 cent a word 
for each subsequent insertion; each 
fi^fiiro in the ad to count as one word. 
No ad accepted for less than 25 cents
P’OR SALE—Young cow. milking 2 
gallons. Cheap for cash. Phone 
20L, Marine Drive.
lost—Diamond and Sapphire ring. 
Good reward. Finder apply to 
the Review.
P'0U SALE—Overland car, good run­
ning order, $70.00, or will ex­
change for good cow. Phone 60X.
Year 1. Weekly Report. Week No. 24, Ending April 16, 1924
^
Conducted by the Dominion Experimental SUition, Sidney.
( Registration)
The following table gives the production for the individual birds for the week under columns numbering 
1 to 10. “\V” gives the total weekly pen production and column “T” the total number of eggs for the pen to
date. The difference between the weekly total and the records of the individual birds is the resuit of eggs laid 
on the floor.
“X” 1,ending Pen “S" Sick “B” Broody ?vIouIting
lYHEX SHIPPING FARM PRODUCE 
you will do better by consigning to 
me. I will personally see that you 
get top price and full weight. 
George L. Paddon, Commission 
Agent, Real Estate and Invest- 
\ments. 107 London Bldg., Van­
couver.
l,O.ST—Gordon setter, bitch, and 
small black mongrel with four 
while feet. Finder please advise 
: Captain Reay, Curtis Point, Sidney.
l-'OR S/\LB—Ford car, in good con­
dition, with self-starter. -Apply 































Pen Owner and Address Breed G Q 10 Yv
T !.» j -- I S S
_. i » 1! e
1— O. Thomas, Sidney .................................................W.L........... 5
2— P. G. Stebbings, Pender Island ......................W.W.. . . . . . 5
3— R. H. W. Clowes, Sidney.....................................W.L........... 7
4— S. Percival, Port Washington ............................W.W........ 6
5— R. T. Vyvyau, Saanichton .................................. W.L.. ..... 7
6— Blderton Bros., Royal Oak...................... W.W....... -1
7— A. Georgeson, Albert Head ................................W.L....... 4
S—L. G. Herchmer, Colwood ................................W.W.. ..... 4
.5 
, . G 
, . 3 
. . G 
• ■
, . 4 
. . G
AV ANTED—Quantity of discarded 
fish netting. Apply A. Prince, 
secretary, Sidney Tennis Club.
FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle, Rudge- 
; Whitworth Special, $25.00. Apply 
C. Frame, Deep Cove.
FOR SALE—^Cyphers Incubator, 45- 
egg capacity, and Petaluma brood- 
i er. L $15 the two; portable oil 
'heater, $2.50. R. H. Bills, Beach 
Road, All Bay, Sidney.;
FOR SALE—Twenty heavy horses 
weight ranging from 1,350 to 
1,950. All ready to work. From 
Alberta. Herses Will be stabled 
at 749 Broughton Street, Victoria
SHOPPING OH COMMISSIONS 
promptly attended to 25c and 50c 
Speedie’s Stage, Phone 93.
9—R. F. Matthews, Victoria ...................................W.L..
10—J. S. Baiss, Cobble Hill ............... .W.W.,
,11—R, H. Barker, Sidney ................... .. . ...............W.L..
12— W. Robbins, Victoria .............. .......................... W.L..
13— W. Bradley, Langford ................... .....................W.L..
14— G. C. Golding, Qualicum Bench ............B.R..
15— E. Gwynne, Sidney .................................................W.L..
IG—J. E. Nelson, Sidney .........................................W.W....... 4
17— A. Adams, Victoria ..............................................W.L....... 6
18— H. C. Cooke, Lake Hill............................. S.C.R.I.R...------  4
10—A. D. McLean, Victoria......................................... W.L.. ..... 5
20— Dean Bros., Keating ............................................W.W.. ..... 5
21— IV. Russell, Victoria.............................................W’.L.. ..... 6
22— H. B. Cunningham, Shawnigan Lake............ W.W.. ..... 6
23— A. V. Lang, Victoria ... ..................................... W.L....... 6
4—P. B. Parker, Duncan ......................W.L....... 6
25— R. McKenzie, Victoria  .................................. W.L....... 6
26— W. J. Gunn, Courtenay ............... .. ....................W.L....... 7
27. .W. P. Hurst, Sidney ............ ..................................W.L...-------- G
28— R. S. A. Jackson, Duncan ........................... .. ■ . W.L. . ..... 6
29— G. C. Golding, Qualicum Beach ................. .. . . W.L.. ..... 6
30— J. J. Dugan, Cobble Hill ......................... .. .W.L.. ..... 6
31— Reade & King, Cowichan Station .................... W.W. . ..... 7
32— Experimental Station, Sidney.......................... W.W.. .... . i
33— Experimental Station, Sidney . . . . .................. W.W.. . . . . . G
34— Experimental Station; Sidney ........... .W.W.. ..... 5
Week’s production 7 8.1%.


























































































































































































































































































































































NOTHING STARTLING THIS WEEK 
Tbo weather is cool and our IMeats arc in excellent condition. 
beep — PORK — LAMB — VEAL
PICNIC HAMS— .BUTTER— /fA^ to
Per lb. . .................. .. Per lb. ...
OUR ALL PORK SAUSAGES,are the Real Thing.
Use them. Per lb.............................
40c
PHONE 31 SIDNEY, B. C.
and will
1860 28828 
not compete for any prizes that
Please address all correspondence to the Superintendent,, Experimental Station, Saanichton, B. C.
e an ere
I WEEKLY NEWS BUDGET 
i . ^ FROM-JAMES ISLAND
y for; SAljE-^Toulouse 5 Geese; eggs
It is estimated^ that over; 50,000 
acres were sown ' with ; corn; in; Ak
or:,, herta in 1923, as compai3d . with setting of five. $1.0 0, singly 2oc
ehchS Gibson.; Meadlands, good Indication of ; how rapidly; ebrh; 
culture is i increasing; in Western
;phphe: ;9 2G,' France ■BroBik'Sidney. I
;:previou8^^
freight trahspbrtatioh v^ere hr 
when a solid train-load of ;autom6--
_ __^-.iWlesreached the Pacific I Cohst-from
AND DAY-OL Windsor, Ont.; dyer Ganadiah Pa- 
cliicks from carefully; ; selected :ci£ic lines recently. The distance of ;
stock on Tree rhngel U Also six; p82 f miles was j^wed in;^^^
; V , ; T days, or exactly 169 hours and 20« pullets, ; Eeghor , The train^ which consisted
Wyahdottos, Anconas. v ;Write for of 40 cars; each containing 6 Ford 
■terms.' SpringhllL Poultry Farm, ; automobiles, wab more;tlmn.a third 
X; s : _ i on
Mayno Island. I practically passenger schedule.
('Gohtihued from;page one)
; Many happy returns ■; to i; Dona,ld 
Sinclair, whose 18th birthday is to­
day. the: 24th. : Donald has occupied 
ali his eighteen years iri; growing;;as 
fast as he can.
For the first time in the memory 
of the present inhabitants of the is- 
lahdi a ^special boat; was ruh j on Bas-:; ^ 
ter ;Suhday;fbr tiioseAwhC) ;wished to. 
attend ; church in Victoria ; and en-.
iUTERESW
FOR SALK— Roller Canaries. Apply 
Thompson & Ingles, James Island. 
;i Satisfaction Guaranteed. 21-5
S'lEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
Ltd. ; ;Wrltd US for prices i befof 
; purchasing elsewhere. 140i May 
; Street. Victoria, 
manager;
CIXITHINQ REPAIRED and Cleaned ]
7 S fl Johnson stroet, Victoria. Par­
cels may bo left with Mr. J. Crltch- 
ley. Qny Walker. tfd
The splendidly sound position of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is well 
shown in the annual report for the 
fiscal year ended December 31st, 
1923, which has just been issued. 
Theigross earnings of the Company 
for the ;year were $195,837,089.61, 
the working expenses $158,358,- 
Alex;' Stewart, I 079.64, and the net earnings, $37,- 
;479,oio.07.;-;"
A large party of Scottish farm­
ers, ploughmen, farm workers and 
their families, is expected to arrive 
at Montreal in June. The party, 
which will sail on the Canadian 
Pacific steamer "Marburn," will bo 
conducted by the Scottish repre­
sentative of the Canadian Pacific
; Review-'Correspondents • ;■ i
FULFORD HARBOR, .4.pril 21.— 
The; White House was the scene;of a 
delightful dance on The evening of 
the 19th, Primrose day, Avhen s Mr. 
and Mrs. A. -Eaton celebrated the
anniversary of-their ;weddihg; day.
Oyef ;60V;guests were present.'; The 
hallrdom,;; drawing-room andvdinihg-
yirons,;the: hcmt left here at 0;30. and, -were decorated with primroses
returned at 3.00 o’clock. Very few! j pyrus japonica. A buffet sup- 
people took advantage pf it but that^ per ,was served throughout the; eyen- 
tr. fo..!- thof ai,f.Vi Everyone drove home in the
INO A r’ I AITP14 riAnilai Bc t tl t i I’ u  UK. A« vj. LjvJUVjn, UenuSl Department of Colonization and De-
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Next door to Sidney IMmrmney. 
Hours of nttondance: 9 a,m. till 
1p.m. on Tuosdayii, Thursday.H and 
aaiurdaya.
velopmcnt.
Puiieral Directors and Qualined Km- 
balniorn. Calls promptly nttnnded to, 
day or night, l.udy in atlondance 
iTiviuB i'njiiily ioossjr. at»l home-ilk*’ 
Clmpol, Olflco phono 330C, rosldonco 
; ;))bunn«; fiG35 , and 7003, Ofllco hi 
J C12 Q\iadra at., Victoria, 11. C,
;::'b,;';G.;;.TUNERSL ^CO.yGTD.
(U AY W A llD’fl)
Wo hnvu » roputatlon for expartsnoed 
uiirvlRo and moderata chargcis, 
extending over f.O yoara,
Dndy uttondant,
7BI Bronghtcin Ht., Vlctorln, II. 0. 
; Tolenhonos 2235. 2*3«, 2*87, I77«Il
. Alberta has maintained an avor- 
age yield of spring wheat of 19% 
bushels per acre over a period of 
twenly-Hix ycHrs, Hccording to n 
chart prepared by the Department 
of Agriculture. In addition, winter 
wheat has averaged over the sumo 
period 20,19 Imshels; oat.s, 3.5.79 
Dunhels; barley, 2G.10 buahols’, rye, 
18.84 bushels and Hnx, 8,71 bushels.
IBI.;\NI>H ;;ELK(?roilA'L DISTRHTr
Notlco la horoby glvon. that on 
Monday tho llUh day of May, at 
olovon o'clnek in Iho foronoon, t in 
tend to hold a Court of UovlHion at 
tho (kntrl Houao, Bldnoy, it.C,, for 
tho piirpoHO of IlovlHlnR tho list of 
Voiora for tho nhovo immod Eloc 
(oral Dhitrlct,
. ■ ■', ■ WHAJAM ';WinTlNtl, ■■;
Itofrlufrar 'of■-Volera;
A feature of the anminl banquet 
and convention of tho officluLs of 
the CaiUtdiHii Dficlfic Railway, v.’hiv;h 
were held at Quebec on March 22nd, 
Was the reprc.sentntion, in the ban- 
quelling hall, of a fulli-sized loco­
motive of the Intost; type emerging 
from « tunnel, lluill of wood at 
Angus Shops, Montreal, it was in 
#11 Tospecta perfect. At a pre­
arranged moment, it emitted sUmm 
and smoke, the boll rang and the 
whlHtle blew, while Iho headlight be- 
chmw a ntoving picture projector,
Indications of a great seuflon In 
Immigration are seen by Canadian 
Pacific officiabs in the arrival at 
,St, John, N.IL, during tho week-end 
of March 29-30. of 2,411 third-cla.ss 
passengers, aboard the Company's 
steamers Montcalm and Metngarna, 
Tho Montcalm had on board 1,584 
of these piiHsengera, which consti­
tutes a record for tho season.
ifut of a total production of 
10,730,150 pounds of creamery but­
ter in 1923, Manitoba exported 
.'l.kO.'l/Jdl pounds, valued at $1,513,- 
1C9, Bbipments were made to Great 
UrUain, Now York, Chicago and 
Montreal. In addition, about 200,- 
000 pounds ot butter fat were ablp- 
ped to the United States.
may; be owing o the act, at such
a pleasure was unexpected, hut; per­
haps if all; goes; well for another 
Baster'inany moi-e; people will go.
On Saturday liext there will be a 
whist drive and dance held Ih the 
Assembly hall-to raise funds for ton- 
nis, and on Sunday; there will be a 
mixed double American tournament 
biv/the' 'tennis-courts, Y, ■ Y
Mi:-5s Riith Richards is homo from 
school tor, the Easter holidays. John 
Lyons is also home and has staying 
with him as his guest, David Scott, 
of Victoria.
Mrs. Rogers and son. David, ot 
Vancouver, arrived last Wednesday 
to spend tlio Easter holidays as the 
guests of (he Allens and Blllors 
A few of tho men tennis enthusi­
asts had tiio nnt-lo-ho-onvied job ot 
‘tnielnr the tonni'* rourtu in the 
evenings of last week, Tired arms 
and muscles was the payment, and, 
ot course, tlie thought that duly was 
well (Inite, Anyhow they nil deserve 
thanks. ; ; .
l\li's. W. Smiley and chlUlnMi weal 
into Victoria on Good Friday to stay 
wiilt her paieaU. Mr. and -MJ''' W 
Dalglelsh, .Mr, Smiley jelneil them 
on Saturday ami all reittrned on 
Sunday nighl.
IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR
Oriental Hair; Root ;Hair Grower
; v W'orld’sGreatest Hair; Grower. - G^ on ; ;
bald /heads., It; must/not be/put ;where hair; is/ not/,-;;
- Vwanted.// Cures /dandruff and/- all scalp//troubles./- rY;
$1.75 per jar. AGENTS WANTED.




early hours with the; happy feeling 
that they had, had/a, very jolly time:
On Saturday afternoon six of the 
Fulford ladies met at St. Mary’s 
church to decorate Tor Easter.; The 
Rev. C. Cropper conducted the ser­
vice which was well attended;;
Mr. Dighlon is coming here this 
week from Duncan. Ho was horo; a 
short time ago cruising the woods'- 
for balsam, for pulp wood, for which 
ho has a contract.
Mr. Shade and party, of Victoria, 
arc camping at Cuchoon Lake, for a 
few days fishing.
Miss Holt, tho Tsatndla Poltu 
school teacher has gone home to 
.spend the holiday.^ with her mother 
in Victoria.
Miss Grace Morris Is spending a 
tew d.'ijs \slth h< r .siwer-in l:i\v. Mv
Eaton.
Mr. Raymond Morris is homo for 
the Easier holidays, also Miss .lean 
nephurn,;'
Tho football match, Fulford 
Ganges on 
ended In
-V etosely conletdod giime. 11
'rive/ West•'rn CottsirucHnn Co, ij 
sent two booms of logs to the Sidney | 
Mills ;ou Monday, I
M' Tomorrow and Saturday Nights j 8 p.rri.
"'Y
IN
I ADMISSION-Adults 30c., Children 15c.
VS.
ill Easter Monday at Ganges, jW 
a win for Fulford 2-1, afterji^
,\NM,VTH.\ VALUE nEPiaCF.MENT H.tLE OF
Hub your 'Mlhacrlptlon to tho Ro- 
vlow flxplrod? Wa want your ro-
aidiiey, II. C-inowab
“Wofftli $100 to Me u 
Rtelieved Eczema aiatl Files"
Mfi. Peter A. Palnvsr, Saltburn, Sa»k., wrile*!
"Dr. Ch.ue’ii bintinent lta» completely rclicveU rae of eczema 
and pile*, 1 also uied thU Ointment lor my baby, who broke out
in eczema. A Tew appHcationi 
were all that w.tii nccc$»ary in 
her case. Dr, Ch«ie’» Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dolliiri 
to me,-—liefore uting it 1 had 
spent a great deal moire than that 
in unsuccessful treaimenl from 
doctors. We have also used Dr, 
Chate's other mwlicines, the 
Nerve Food having restored my 
health after suffering from_ severe
nerve trouble when Birl.”
I';;;, ' Pr./Chase’s^-Otofiiteii
ft(» Ha. n l*o«. nil di'Silnns or FsInmiiiKiii, J1 CS«., 1441., Ttwronro
I.OWES'b UinUES FOU YEARS
Sltumoin’ Whit*' ll.iihol MtittirsN, filled with clortn now’ cotton and 
c.ovorcd with hlglt-ttritd*! art ticking; w'ilh French rbllod odgo.
A hurgatn: at . , v. . . . , . . ... . . . ... . . .;. . . . . ... . . , . . ,lttlA.7D , 
Kimni<m.N Ranuor Foil Spring',with heavy lUord frame, hlghesl 
tempoiNul steel wire conH, with special llanuer trip lacing and end / 
hraco; flnishod in black .Inpan. .Sizes lo fit any bed ....$10,7.1 
A Slmm«inH Red is a jiractlcitl, ditrahly conslruoled Rod tliiit will 
give years of service. Head 41 inches high and foot 34 Inches./ 
Contplelc with Sliuiitons link spring and famous Simmons snitl-
tary maiiress, Only .................... .. . , . . ..................................  . ,liH«.71
A KlinnouiN Urlh with sturdy eiie-ploce rotind pillars. High let­
down snetious will! safely latches, Tho Hlmmous link fnhrlo 
spring forming the hnttcmt Is rust-proof. Comploto with fine
Hlmmons felt luaitross .......... .... , .. ................. .. .IjtUJi.TI
SlmmonN ti'oiicli, an attractive couch by day and an cxiremely 
cotnforlnhlo hod at night, Tho mattress Is covered with crctomio 
or green denim. Closed, 28 x 72 Inches. Open 50 x 72 Inches. 
Only . , .... .............. ..;.. , , . . , . . $IB.71
Simmons Steel <’ot, for emorgency accommodations. It Is speci­
ally practical and (tseful. It has a .Slminons patented rtuu proof 
Spring. Frame folds flat. Cot Is 74 inohos long, Comploto with
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FROM GKNGES HftRBOR
Air. Shade and party, o£ Victoria, 
spent the week-end at Air. Shade’s 





We are in a position to handle job 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped in 
every way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date of any found in a 
tow-n the size of Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so in order to be in a position to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed in our . hands in the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support in 
this direction, and this fact is very, 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied Ave 
hope they will tell us so, andwe wdll 
endeavor to make it right. We go
(Review Correspondent)
GANGES, April 21..—The annual 
meeting of the subscribers to tbe 
Gulf Islands Lady Alinto hospital 
was held in the Alahon Hall, q’hnrs- 
day evening at S p.m. ’I'here w'as 
an exceptionally good attendance. 
The annual report and financial 
statement was read which shows the 
hospital to be possibly the only in­
stitution of its kind in British Coium- 
bin that is seif-supporling and tree 
of debt. The board of management 
is to be heartily congratulated for 
their faithful and untiring efforts to 
bring this about. A vote of confid­
ence was passed in Air. Ed. Walter, 
pres.; Air. Win. Alouat, treas,; and 
Mr. S. Holmes, secty.. and these three 
were again elected for the ensuing 
year. Other officers elected were: 
Air. T. Speed, Air. A. In.gli.s, Air. J. 
Shaw. Capt Bittancourt. Airs. .A. R. 
Purdy and Airs. S. P. Beaeii. The 
work of Air. Gtivin C. Alouat as col­
lector of subscriptions and for lii.s 
excellent work in securing a numbi.'r 
of new subscripers was much aui re- 
ciated. A suggestion was made at 
this meeting that the new board 
take under consideration plans for 
the erection of a suitable isolation 
ward for infectious cases, which, 
with the present accommodation can­
not be treated.
Air. R. Snazelle, R.O.P. inspector, 
visited Ganges and Salt Spring Is­
land this last week.
Air. B. G. AValker, in launch 
“Dauntless,” of ABctoria,, was a visi­
tor at Ganges over the v.'eek-end.
Congratulations to Air. and Airs. 
A. AV. Drake on the birth of a son 
at the Lady Alinto hospital on Easter 
Sunday.
The Island Princess v.ill resume 
her summer schedule: on the Gulf 
Island run on Alay 1.
Airs. D. S. Harris left Ganges on 
Thursday to be the guest of Airs. H. 
A. Norie at Cowichan Station.
Air. H. Nobbs. of the “Cranberry,” 
is a patient in the 'Lady Alinto hos­
pital, suffering from pneumonia.
Mr. jFred Allen, of Port Angeles, 
is. visiting ihis ^parents. Air. :and .'Mrs,. 
H. O. Allen.
■ ;The Alisses Sutheidand,: ofLVanebu- 
ver; are; visiting; Dr. and" Air. AVin. 
Sutherland.






S.ATURNA, April 21.—Air. Solly 
and young son have been the week­
end guests of Air. and Airs. D, Sim- 
son.
Airs. D. Alacfayden returned on 
Wednesday, having been away on a 
three-weeks visit in Victoria, us the 
guest of her mother, Airs. Paddon; 
and on Orcas Island, U.S.A., tho guest 
of Air. and Airs. Roger.s.
.Miss Alargaret Payne came up from 
Victoriii on Wedne.sday and stayed 
over night with Air. :ind Airs. G. E. 
Payne, going on to Alayno on Thurs­
day to sitund Hie Plaster holidtiyti 
with her grandparents. Capt. and 
Airs. Aliiude.
.Miss L. Bennel. otir school teaclicr,
Tlie Itudgot wtis presenletl in, tiie 
Dominion Ifousc at Ottawa last week 
liy the acting ininisicr, Air. Kohl). 
Tax reductions were a notable fea­
ture, agriculturr}, liimltering and 
tuining implements being placed on 
the free list. Stile lax was reduced, 
in sonic instaiiecs. away down. AVith 
the reduction ot 50 per cent, in tho 
Iirovincial taxes, ftirmers tind rancli- 
ers of B. C. should have a good year. 
Now that tho governments have 
commenced reductions, pcrhtips 
some of the trusts, milling comimn- 
ies ii.nd tlie lirothcrhood of railway 
workers will follow.
JK #
Oleomargtilino lias excited my fel­
low iienman Observer. Tlie tictioii 
of tin.' National Council of Woiiien 
in advocating tlie use of oleonuirgar- 
ine lia.s raised liis ire. llul wliy? it 
is :i wluilcsonie lu’oducl at a rea.'ion- 
able price, far lielter and sweeter 
tlitui some of tile dtiiry Initter tiial.
left on Thursday to siieiid her lioli-!is stuiiilied, tirade trom rotten cri.eiiii.
days at her home in Vancouver.
Air. W. Higgs spent tlie weelt-eiid 
at his liome on South Pender.
Airs. L. AValker tind Airs. A. it. 
SpaUling. of South Pender, wont to 
Victoria today. Airs. Walker is 
leaving on Wednesday to join iicr 
liusband in New York, where ho has 
had a position for some montlis. AV’e 
ail ivisii her a plea.saiu journey,
Air. H. Spalding, of Soiiili Pender, 
is working at Peek’s logging camp. 
Frederick’s Arm.
Air. G. F. Payne took a party of 
20 on the “Saturna’’ up to Alayne on 
Sunday to attend the Easter service. 
There was a very large congregation. 
The Rev. H. Payne, assisted tho Rev. 
Porter, and a tablet and a pulpit, 
put up in memory of tho late Canon 
AV. Paddon, were dedicated.
Aiiss G. Payne returned home on 
Wednesday.
The “Dauntless” of the Coyle 
Towing Co., is in 'Lyall Harbor with 
a boom. The “Faultless,” Captain 
Somerville spent a few, hours hero 
last Monday on his way to Anaeprtes 
with a boom.: Thb .“Storm King,” 
Captain Williams >villi a large crib
in dirty ILlchens, If you jireiiiliit 
the. use of oleo. wliy not include, 
lard, petuiut iuilter. vegetalile oils. 
I'l-isco'f Some ju'uple are tilways 
looking for iirotociioii, instead ol iiu- 
provemeiil. ^ ^
I am sorry to notice tliat my 
friend Air. Sloan is turning a quack- 
doctor (better keep to the iioetry 
and boots, tiol)). Users of the Sloan’s 
Lio-a-meiit will find it-mori) i.dfec- 
tivo if it is mixed, in an old boot, 
that requires the attention of a eob-, 
bier, care must be taken to avoid 
“Burns” to tlie tongue, and then 
keep away from a wee drap, lor a 
while the noo.
The. Emigration Bill passed by tbe 
Congress and Senate of the U., S: A. 
with, its exclusion clause has stirred , 
up the .Tapanese. The little brown , 
fellow has national dignity and feels , 
he has been insulted. The people b£ 
B. C. will look with much interest , 
oh the outcome of- the: dispute.,;
■ * '■' ;L''
, In one year:,145,000,000 .chlis are.; . 
placed' by patrons of the B. C. Tele­
phone Gonipanyi “IMlephone, Talk.’^;:
oLpblesAvas iit a day br:so;last: weelt states,;“sucli a: largo figure; shows:; to . 
on ills way to Everett. All these! what extent' the telephone enters 
are of the Coyle Towing Co., j into the business and social life of
f. ;Alr.; H. War burton Ln his new boat’; ther cominunity;” .hTlie :4atest;;aYaiB' 
the “Alaple” paid a flying visit to able figures show, tliat the total lele- 
Boot Bay on Saturday having recent-. iihone wire in use tliroughout the 
ly returned from Thurston Bay. .‘ world amounts to 5(1,918,064 miles.
of Canadian Pacific Tells His Officers of Railway’s Efforts in 
Nation-Building—^The C.P.R. and Politics—Good 
Wishes for the G.N
WH. (NW. SCAITV
With the excep­
tion of the Cana­
dian Parliament 
at Ottawa, there 
seldom comes to­
gether ih this 
country a group 
of men so thor­
oughly represent- 
ative of all Can­
ada as met in the 
city of Quehec re- 
J^cently when GSO 
^ of the higher odi- 
cers of tho Cana­
dian Pact lie Rail­
way gathered for 
one of their periodical conferences.
They came from every part of 
Canada and, dealinic ns they do, with 
every phase of Canadian industry and 
trade, they represented to a romark- 
alile extent tho i)rogre,s3 and develop­
ment which Canada is now enjoying.
Tho close of tho gathering was 
marked by n speech from President 
E. W. Beatty, which sot for:h in 
illuminating terms the present jioh- 
tion of tho groat company and some­
thing of the. liiicH along which it is 
pursuing tlio tusk for which Jt vytis 
first constructed, namely tho buildihg 
of a groat Canudiun nation.
Mr. Beatty began with a trilnito to 
tho hold enterprising men wlio, under 
imeh leaders as Champlain, and within 
sight and sound of the Chateau 
Frontonao whert* lie was tlion siieuk- 
liig, had laid the first fcundationii of 
nationhood, Tlio spirit of CUiam- 
plain did not din in Kilir), be said, it 
curried, on through f lie ; rcnturie-j, 
cleared the forests, f;illod the land, 
fbunded cities, ostabllslicd routen of: 
tradn and eomrnerce, constructed 
railways and slenruithii»ti and was 
today seen wherever Canadian uncu 
arid women, were, at the Ayoi'lr of
"Every Canadian is naturally con­
cerned with national politics, whether 
they emanatefrora one political party 
or another, and the Company because 
of its tremendous stake in the Coun­
try and the fact that it is a trustee ot 
hundred.s of millions of British, Cana­
dian and American capital; jealously
ness or'the; adoption; of any politics 
calculated to destroy the, integrity of 
those investments. When I say that, 
however I have said all. The com­
pany is not in politics and 1 would 
suggest that it has little, if any, 
political inlluence. No oflicor or 
emploj'fte of the Company has, in 
my recollection, and centainly notin 
recent years, been ever asked or 
requested to discharge his franchise 
save according to his own belief and 
we propose that they shall ho left 
\> ith that freediim unembarrassed by 
our own view.s or predilections."
Mr. Beatty’s reference to tho 
national system _of railways ywas
I .('vialiy fr;i!;l( a-.d timely. He pnini' d 
out the peculiar anomaly that: "Tlie 
lews prolitalilo are tlio operalions of 
the National Railway System the 
greater tho taxes of iho Canadian 
Pacific, and if tho National Railways 
prosper throiigli diversion, of f.ralllc
!rum 1 ]\<i TlfilAiuHnn PiU'lAf* Inwn in
progress of the National Railways 
continues, I, for one, will he very glad 
because it will carry with;it the 
assurance that Canadian Pacific pro-
naHnn-buibling. .It was this siiirit
ihiit iiad built tho Cunmlliui I’acifb’ 
Mr. Beatty’s uttcnuice on the
than in tho past
The greatness of a railway is 
accurately gauged by tho character of 
the men it produces. No other insti­
tution ih the country has produced so 
many outstanding men in : their 
various communities. I spesik hot 
merely of such as Sir Williiim Van 
Horne and Lord Sliaughnessy, : I 
speak of hundreds of C.P.R. oflicers 
who have BO finely soryed the Com­
pany and the Country. Owing to 
those men, the Canadian Pacific has 
not been merely n. collection of sub-: 
sidles or n machino for oivrning 
revenues. It has boon tho dynamic 
force in the lifo and progross of 
Ciinadii, settling vacant huuis, foster­
ing new indufitries, developing latent 
resourcoH, opening; up iniirkets, in­
troducing outsuln capital, bringing in 
as louriHts or unmigraiits vast, arniics
fronv tlui Canadia acific, wo lost) I  
revenue more tliiin wo gain in taxes.
Ho fviriliorPiiUl: "Wo may conelude 
that file test of government eiwner- 
ship is being made under ns favorable 
coiiditiuns as etui bo secured, 'riie 
Ituiv> ay i,iil\.‘,igi, .tn t.lib Couittry la 
proiiortlouuiely greater tlian tin*
tralilc ,11 vaibible to;Muiiport, it.: Tliis
fliimnilnv h.'ia vi'i-v rnal rna.'ioiiCo p uiy lia .'h ery e e sum to 
hopo for tin;* uuccess: of the National 
Hnilwa.vs, (irovided it is uci,'omj)lIslied 
without v.’ithdrawing from us the 
traflie whieh Ave haVe taken so inaiiy 
yeiirs: to huild lire and secure, ''I'lni 
grealeiii; factur wliieli, will cniitrllniie. 
to the, Nntioaal Rail ways'progress, Is 
tlio (levtdoinnorit (,)f Cuninlu, tlici in- 
creane in population and the oxpan-
mutter of politics was IiH frank as it niou of industvioH. If, liy a linpiiy 
was Important. Ho said: ' combiiiatlmi of iheso factors the
Tho C.P.R. mun is inspired liy tho 
thought tliat xvithont tho Canadiun 
Pacific Railway, Confcderalioii woiild 
never havo lieon agreed to in prin­
ciple, and would never liiivo been 
maintained in nctuiil fact, 'riie 
present King of England while Princo 
of Wales said: "Wo all know how tlio 
Canadian Pacific llailway lins lielficd 
to make a Nation." That launvlcdgo 
lU'f'oimtH moio than anything olso for 
tlio rnagiiificent reebrd and'fhe 
splendid spirit of the oflicers of this 
(‘ompany. ; "
IToviding our poHties are conceived,: 
In wisdom and oxoctited with vigor,, 
wo have tho nHisurunce of ; groat 
national dovolopnioiit (unl;commer­
cial prosperity. All we can expect is 
tho jirivilego of ,{'uniri!niting to and 
tiharfrig in the dovelopniont. bocuiiso 
wo are Canadians, nnd Imcauso the 
future of this Company is inextricably 
eoiiiieeted with the future of our 
groat Dominion.'P: ;;
Mceiie •• tliC hi'iKj itUih'. bdl m (Ollu- •‘"O- •! k* (.lO'io, jVllojiili’i ql mj',, U/iili ur,. toi Bin;livei (.riiiit Iftill, t ((•is-l’rvKlUcnt j.lI(l.l.loil<ir 
N. la.kLiiv. Ilf <.>iiia.« i! r», U. I
I lin 1, fill  Ml « MMA'I »*l MR,' «i 'M I Ml t' < Ml I,/M t, |.M Hv 1 X r I M I i I, 4 |l l 4 ft ti" I * fMMtlt'M I 4 •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .. . ob'H'isiu, Vi(:fi-r'(iv,.l.l,'tii fif WnKIdii) Hint rlitUiniiiit <if BwciOiUrd) llim.KriH’fl
Mlnluu fof .liti.Ut i i Si‘ ll. rbui Ibili (iiitl k, \V, Mop.iii, Cinminiio Ikicillc inriHnnn. Dmwiruiii b) I;., I.is MMsurtw 
, . (O-pUHlUCvd (I'MOI AlOllfO'llI ‘■'■'’O': “
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In the United States we have had 
the “Tea-Pot Dome” investigation. 
Here in B. C. we have had the P.G.E. 
Royal Commission,' and now in On­
tario, the land of the only up-to-date 
and thinking? people of Canada, we 
are having the Home Bank and the 
Public Accounts of the local govern­
ment being investigated. No mat 
ter at what an angle they have been 
approached, they have come to one 
common point, and it looks that the 
good people of Ontario, while on 
tueir hunt for good Farmer-Politic­
ians, elected into office more than 
one Political-Farmer. The late treas­
urer of the Drury government has 
been placed under arrest, and the 
deputy treasurer has been suspend­
ed. The matter is now up to the 
courts, and if the usual time elapses 
before the matter is brought to trial, 
the present government may havo 
been replaced by several others be­
fore a verdict of guilty or uot-guilty 
is rendered. “ ^ '
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL STILL imHtOVING
A. C. Stewart, Inspector of Schools, was in Sidney April 15 to 17 in­
clusive and under the heading of Special Remarks reports that: “Under the 
guidance and management of the principal, the school as a whole, shows 
greater improvement each successive year.” This should be pleasing 
reading to parents, as there is nothing more important in the life of a 
child than the education it receives in early life. Since the arrival of Mr. 
Ramsay, the school has been lifted from an institution of little educa­
tional value to one of the best on the island, and Sidney is indeed fortunate 
in having obtained the services of Mr. Ramsay. From a disciplinarian 
standpoint there is the same cause for satisfaction. It has often been 
remarked on the improved behaviour of the ehildren since Mr. Ramsay’s 
' arrival.: A matter the inspector draws attention to is the limited extent of
Could not something be done in this matter?
BUSINESS ON THE UPWAltD TREND
?
According to latest reports received, wholesale trade appears to be 
in somewhat larger volume than that of last year at this period, while 
retail business is also fairly satisfactory with a/ slight recent increase 
i noted in demand for spring wearing apparel. Building operations are on 
increasing scale, with indications pointing to an active season. This 
is somewhat reassuring after such a long period of depression, and oi 
can only hope that it is thei dawn of a new period of prosperity for which 
everyone has been so anxiously awaiting. Salmon canners :are beginning 
to purchase their supplies and are getting their plants in shape for the 
season’s operations. . There is also 'an. indication of a renewal; of activity 
; f in mining: especially-in the interior, where conditions have;been very quiet 
for some'^ time past. There has been little change, in the lumber; industry. 
, ’ Labor of all classes is well employed and conditions throughout the prov­
ince are generally characterized as satisfactory.
\S’e havo had a great deal of news 
in the papers re the members of the 
present Labor government in Great 
Britain. Great stress has been laid 
on the few who have risen from tne 
ranks to lake their places among the 
leaders of the land. But w-e do not. 
near much about the many thousands 
of our own people in Canada wno 
have risen from a lowly estate to 
eminence in t’nis land of ours or in 
the United States. The great major­
ity of our doctors, lawyers, clergy­
men, engineers oi all kinds, college 
iii’ofesBors have risen from the ranks 
of the people. The majority of them 
have hart In r.niae their own fees and 
other expenses to iiay their way 
through their schools and colleges. 
Now and again: we hear of. one or 
two of them, but the number of them 
who have risen to ■grea:tness through 
their own efforts is so great that In 
aiiy case some great outstanding 
feature must be brought forward to 
make them conspicuous. Perhap's 
the fact that a few men 'have made 
themselves notable in Britain may 
encourage, in that country, others to 
heip^ theinselvesloutiol their: presept 
ehviionment and raise’-tliemselves to 
new levels. .. .
mission on the completion of their 
labors. If any “foreigners”- tried to 
do so in the U. S. there would be a 
cry from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
against it. But we are easy.
Justice Morrison gave a scathing 
lecture to a lawyer the other day, 
who had represented; his client in 
the police court, but abandoned him 
in the assizes court because he had 
no money. His Lordship did not 
mince words when he spoke, but said 
that it was unprofessional to throw 
up a case after, as he expressed it: 
“'rhe law'yers had taken all the poor 
devil’s money.”
♦ * *
The “Flapper,” who our grand­
mothers of .mid-Victorian ideas have 
been assailing, arc, if archaeologists 
are to be believed, not of so modern 
clay after all. Discoveries have been 
made during excavations in Babylon, 
where rouges, lip sticks, face creams, 
manicure articles, hair pins, etc., 
have been among the articles foun-.l, 
and as everyone knows, “bobbed” 
hair was the national system of hair 
dressing among the people of that 
period, the girls are only rev.''rcing 
to type, and not giving us anything 
new.
Total Asiets 
io Excoia of 
0650,000,000
^HEN your intetest coupons 
on Victory Bonds become 
due, deposit them in a Savings 
Account in the Bank of Montreal, 
where interest is paid on all de­
posits of One Dollar and Upv/ards.
Branches £a all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments in*all Branches
Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Years
SENATE LOOKING INTO OP^F’IOL'IL EXTRAV.YGANCES
«
One of the Victoria daily papers 
has been saying things in one of 
their numbers about the Victoria 
City council. The editor says they 
use slang. What right has he to say 
that? Does he not know that Vic­
toria is the only “English” city on 
the Coast? All the tourist literatur-c 
says so. What if they do use Amer­
icanisms, slang, etc., it is only to 
make our American cousins feel at 
home. Why should not the City 
Fathers use friendly slang more s.. 
than the more correct English? They 
hear it in the shops, on the streets, 
in the theatres, in the churches, etc. 
Everyone will admit that a casual
visitor to VictoriaWould think he
The Senate shows an inclination to put the brakes on ordinary expen­
diture. It has been tbe custom for that body to pass tho estimatos with 
very little, if any, questioning. Sometimes protests have been heard in the 
Upper Chamber against expenditures, but save on such occasions as the 
throwing out; of the Mackenzie and Mtufh Yukon project many years, ago, 
and tho administering of similar treatment to the branch linos bill of last 
year, these protests have not availed much.
But this; session it is different. Ordinary expenditure is being criti- 
clzed and some legislation that carried with it iricreasos has Ijeen held 
over. Senator Bennett, who had delved a little into the Auditor-Gonorars 
report, made his hearers prick up tholr oars with his recital of cases ot 
extravagance.
^ on the Bln of govornmontnl oxtrnva
gnneo, It will take a groat deal more criticism and drastic action to make 
aqmq officials take notice that, the public moan.s what it s.ays on this 
matter. During the war otflclnldom took on many expensive habits, and 
has not discarded thorn.
Automohllos are a case in point. ThorQ wove not many of them around 
; Govornmont off Icon in tho early (lays of 1 Oil, Init now they are coimldorod 
: Indlsponsuhlo, and aro a big item of expouae,;. It looks llHo a Joke to see 
how they nro used In this city bC loss: than :120,000. But it sbenis that they 
use jlunn in London, nnd our offlclnltt nrb strong on British preecdonta,
; Extravhgani'o hua apparently Ip'coino ii national vice. In this coun- 
try e( only 0,000,000, wlilclj is carrying ahoul;as iilg a load of dohi ns is
nuj. viuuuiry iijat uxpecta to meet it:; obligaiiona, aohw ">•.« cnrrieii in 
otfiolal life that \ynslilnglon doon not sport.“Financial Dost. » ,
MT'IRGUANTH EA( 11NG NEW COMIM'3TnTHW
i ' nolall niorohnnin nro heglnningTio look nhout for inoahn of combating 
innnufuciurors c.trrylng on n. dlrect-to-consnmer husinesn by employing
houiie-tb-houab fialesmon or ''holl-rlngora" a« they have come to he cnllod. 
This method of retailing is a growth of tho last couple of years, hpslness 
■ kleprenalon, It was first d(5veloped by mamifnelurors of silk hosiery and 
ui\derAveur and ban fdnw spread to clothing, shoos and pthor lines, The 
sUuiitlon Is regarded as serious.
Armle!!! of imleamon nro hblng employed. Din) firm 1» said to have 
1,4,000 out daily, Munlcliml ordinances provide little or no inifeguard, as 
ihcfle OporatlvcB aro In and out of a city heforo tho luilhorilioa hocome 
iiware or IL It Is conietuled that they pay no taxcH, other Ihnh the duty 
on tho goods they import, as tnost of the dbor-to-doof tioUlng In: Canada 
Is said to he by U. B. flrmn. They pay no taxon and have no direct stako 
: : jn.tlio, country.'-,'";,,,"
- tPedlarsv; : agents, “alesinen;::;; etcl; 
appear 10 be: making an organized 
i'hid amougtqur^ihhabithntsliYbA.can; 
buy most:: evei'y;ii article;frequired ?in;
the house or outside of it from these 
gehtry; not to forget the lady memr 
bers of the craft. These people do 
Aotfeontribute to the taxes, reU.;* im­
posed ugon bur own;'merchants;;'but 
ha-ve all manner of schemes to enable 
them' to dodge doing so.: :'The: tax 
collector has:-gotLto he real wide­
awake to catch ;^them,:; so; most ’ of 
them escape, while our own neigh­
bors, being anchored by a weighty 
anchor in the nature of a shop, have 
to pay up.: Is it fair? If business 
Is to : ,he taxed, t why ; should those 
people escape?; ; The ; prices they 
charge is; nol any loss than those 
charged in the ibcal ; stores i for the 
.same value of articles. In unany 
cases the articles Are interior, liut 
you take them. So why buy cheap 
.\mcrlcau nrliclos, made for cheap- 
jack trade; When you can buy hotter 
articlos, in many cases for less 
money, from our own friends?
•
A late nows Item states that “A 
memorandum on boUulf ot the I’ulp 
and Paper mnnufacturors ot tho 
United Slates, summarizing the argu­
ment against tho proiiosod imposi­
tion of an cmhargo on piilpwood ex­
ported to the United Stales, was 
tiled . with thelloyal. Commission 
which has hceii Investigating tor the 
past four luonths, the wholo ques-' 
lion of an embargo.” This is not 
aiibxpeCled, During the whole lour 
of tlie Commlsslou th«iy have lieeu; 
hc-sot hy hoth American and Cauu- 
Han lnwyors repvosenllug American 
inlerests, liow long would a Caiia- 
'illaii ,la\vyer; he :aHo\vcd' to tiippbar
ia.d'ore any Anii.'rlcan...CemmlHSlbn,
and iillpwed to do ImslnesH hofore 
It'): How long \vould the Inlmhltants 
of that country allow It?, So why 
sluHild li purely donioHllc enquiry he 
dominated hy foreign lawyers, in 
favbr of forelgii ihlerests, and why 
should they new tie allowed to “lire- 
sent tlielr claims" to (ho Royal Com.
was in the United; States if he was 
riot told that he Avas in :Canadai 
Americanisms appear everyAvhere: So 
Avhy blame the Aldermen Avho Tosu 
their hold on their native tongue 
and sometimes speak; a foreign lan­
guage? ; They are: not the ;only of­
fenders. A But perhaps- the expression 
“burik’l or /’rot”: :ds, more: expressiyA 
in expressing their feelings, than the 
“ore^expressive: ;parliamentary;: lan­
guage they should use.
BOYS’ AND? GIRLSfGEtiBS
LL THE GOODNESS
oi tlie goHem graie 
toewed ieto a sparkling 
iloiiic (drink? ;at E, G.^s 
model breweryi? ;
Insist on ‘‘Cascade’ at the




This advertisement is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
CbverTim bnt" of;British Coliimhia.
Boys’ and girls' clubs: are: always 
wbrthiiwhilb; Vespecially I jlwhen;; the 
energy of the boys and girls is pro­
perly .'directed: along qiries bf agricul­
tural AndeavbA "It may not; be well 
.knoAvri that Sidney has a potato cluh, 
and that the yburig people are show-: 
ing 'much enthusiasm An the under­
taking Tho Avork is under the 
direct control of, Air. Ramsay, the 
principal of the Sidney public school. 
The Experimental Station is co-op­
erating Avlth the pririclpal, and help­
ing-the hoys and girls - tO; make the 
most of theiA ,opportunity.
Eleven children have already been 
onrollod; as follows: ; A
Adeline Crossley, Gordon Ham- 
bley, George; Wilson, Fred Ivozukt, 
Austin Wilson, Ernest Jackson, 
Charles Moggridge, Bertram Ward, 
Raymond Brethour, Mamie Liclgato, 
Kathleen Watts.
Tho potatoes have been furnished 
by the Experimental Station. Tho 
seed is the host procurable, ot two 
variolios, Sir Walter Raleigh and 
OurhanU, This seed is to bo groAvn 
as (llroolod by tho tonchor, follow­
ing approved methods ot culture, 
Tho awards Avlll ho hasod on tluvfol­
lowing score; , : . ' ,
Appoaranco of crop in the tleUl 25% 
Yield (certified by teachor) . ,25% 
Composition IscoiAd hy teachor) 
”Ho\v ! Grew My Potatoes”. .25%
*
'A:;:: ;"V:';:;:."A,,'A":-:,'';''('By: Ross':Farquhar.):',
Exhibit at school ‘1 r. f;;,. M il Vt'
L,U.-Vl-OO'C!)
The Superintendent of Urn Exporl- 
monial Station has offered a first 
prize to the winner of tho coptest, 
li Is expected that tho Womon's In-
stltnlo will furnish a second and
third prize, It Is hopotl that parenls, 
teachers and children will co-operate 
and work t.b make tho project a com­
plete: success, itroyldlng as It does 
training along manual, physical nnd 
intellectual linos.
13. M. STRAIGHT,
' " 'Lfttbiy thoao houHes have branched out and are storming factories
Alioro they I'Mn irnln etitrA'“urliinr the tmieh hour Ami feecurlntf larce orders
-Plnanclal Post,
^±K!;jsrt!
It pa.VH to hn.v (t‘st«‘il fctvlM at hatching time. Chicks Imoiight up 
<»n “V. .'i 11, Diamoml Brantl” products have the advantage tif 
a gootl start, '
iHi—V. A 11. Chick Starter and V. Ai 11. Chick Hcratcli 
2VUI—V, A H, Gimwing Mash and V. 11. Dcve!op''r 
—V. iV n. lhiuhry Mash and V, AV B. Hcratch EimhI
Then V. dl H. ImyliiR Meal and Heratch KtaMl to kts'p theiu InyltiK 
Avlthofit over-forcing,
MOUNCE FEED
FRIDAY—-Well pa about got his ft. into trubble agen 
toriite.Avhen him and ma inciudeirig me Avent oyer to see 
-a' ;nother; one Cof the; mutesL,babys: in the hole Avirld : as " , 
cAri’j 1 lovoingly remarks Avhen ever a ;Strange baby :, 
mako-sVhls apearance.: Suin times T think well nicbby ; 
they sod: that about irio Avhen T Avas bran noAV. Well the 
nurse informed all of Ave in tho audience that no buddy 
was aloud to kiss the baby wile she Avas there and pa 
up and sed. Gosli Avho Avood want to. She gives liini a 
crimson stare. But that wassont what 
ma done.
SATERDAY—Pa wont to a stag party 
and Ant Emmy has been on the war Path 
over seriso, She says she hassonl got no 
u.'.' fio' .1 huiuh if a tu t tu .u'.ias 
Uie. fool &. dross'in,g up like anlmnlK. Pa 
: say.s what the animals dotiL no wont lilrl 
them. ,
' SUXD.-VY—-1 goss'pn Is tni'nliig In to a 
reformer, lie sed ..today that . when he wan, 
ynng ho was at loaso di'ccnt even If poor,
’’’Ma ,sod. WpH you .can say yon was decent 
hut ,1 thlttk’y(’u“':m Just ParihfuU.
MONDiVY-—-Juno and lue has inndo iijv 
agen Inn I think l am a going to sltaUo her for good In
■ all. HhieUiakes' lb hiany suggcsllve reinMi'Us'lo suit nio 
' all to gather, {liio Is all , ways suggestluiT tliat Ave Aluid 
ought 'iO get sum ■ ice cream'or go iri )dtehor shows. &
■rny livAo'me, wont;,Btand",for IL,.':' ''A'
TEUSDAY-—-Pa went to a funeral today of a old 
slioolmat0 witch died a Sunday and tho,v sed tliat Was 
the 1st day he has Imd off sense he got out of .skool, 
WENHDAY—The Avlrd got out that Ham IIlx was 
laved up Avlth a case of new rills nnd nhoul Vj a doz, 
of his fveiuls AN'ont dOAvn to see him hut was disaimiiited 
because they (hot It Avas sum thing to diinlc,
THlUSD.\Y~Weut to a dance this evning and am 
at JaiTO for good Iti all now. Wlien we Av.'ifi a 
getting reddy In'dance she aHt riie AVood 'l rather dance 
a‘fox (rot or‘ a walls and 1 sod, O Its nil (he: nauio to 
me ns fur ils I am concerned. And she sed grlnningly. 
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At the foot of the stairs they 
paused a moment, and listened; and 
suddenly from the house above them 
came a stran'se, long-drawn howl.
“Good heavens, what is that?” 
gasped Gordon.
“rigor, sir, I suppose. It sounds 
like one,” said Sterrett.
“A tiger?”
“Yes, sir. Wild animals, I ex­
pect. Lots of these places round 
here keep them. You see, being
Gordon,” he said, "and let me out j self, I have never really thought 
of -here. He's a scoundrel, that | anyone guilty of that crime but 
man. He meant to murder me, and 
lie's a-------Look out!”
near the docks it’s convenient. They
come over here in the ships, and the 
circus folk buy them, or hire them 
at fair time.”
At the top of the stairs Sterrett 
opened a door, and they passed 
through into a dark, narrow passage 
As tho close, heavy air rushed out 
at them, Gordon saw that Sterrett
Usher himself.”
“And he is the man,” said Gaunt. 
“But to my story, which commencesBut the warning came too late.
With the sped of lightning, the gam-1 some mouths back,, wlien my daugh- 
bler, who must have been gather- tei' and I were staying at Nice.” 
ing his resources for the effort, slip­
ped past Sterrett and readied the 
door. The ex-corporal was after 
him like a flash, but the door slam­
med in his face as he reached it, 
and seizing it, he found it locked.
CHAP'L'ER XX.
“We have been living abroad, more 
or loss, for some years, my daughter 
and I,” continued Mr. tlfiunt. “It 
suits my health; she likes the life. 
It was the work of but a second-and itinatters very little to anyone 
or two for the two men to wrench'as we have no very near or
the crazy woodwork open, but dur-, (^jear relatives who wish us at home.
ing that space Usher had vanished.'My own place, down in Wiltshire,
and Sterrett, after a few moments' 
searcli in the warehouse below, re­
turned discomfited.
“He’s gone, sir. It was iny fault 
for not expecting it. It’s useless to
had been right in his explanation ot j ^im, just now. There’s a
the sound which had reached them, 
for the overpowering scent of wild
animals in close confineihent caught 
their breath, and almost forced them 
back on to the stairs.
“Cruel, the way t’ney keeps them,” 
said Sterrett, listening.
From the end of the passage be­
fore them came again the howl ol 
the tiger, mingled now with the cries 
of various other animals. It was 
almost impossible to tell if there 
were human beings speaking, too, 
beyond the door which faced them, 
and Gordon at last placed his hand 
upon the knob.
‘“I doubt if there is anyone there, 
Sterrett,” he said. “But look out.”
- And turning the handle he opened
■ the door. : V
Pou moment neither man saw 
anything, for the large loft in which
they found themselves; was ; even
' ■ darker : than the passage outside.
But after a second they could dis- 
;; y Ainguish near to them, on both sides 
V, 'Lof'the room;'great iron cages, from
which wild eyes glared at them and
white teeth gleamed.
And then from the darkness at 
the other end of the loft there came 
' suddenly a shriek of amazement and 
fear, and: the sound of struggling. ■
:::::Gordoir ;and; Sterrett' started : forr 
ward together.
It was difficult for them as yet 
to distinguish things clearly, . but 
they could see that ih front, of a 
large cage in the darkest corner of 
the loft, a man was struggling fur­
iously, held by something which 
protruded -through the bars, v;, :
“Quick, Sterrett!”, cried Gordon, 
L “the tiger’s got someonez Poor 
devil! Help me, quick”’ y
Almost "before they knew what 
they were doing they had seized the 
man,, and, pulling together, thej 
dragged him away from the bais.
’ But even as they did so, they drop-: 
ped him and stared at one another,
. for the furious voice of Gaunt broke 
: upon their ears, uttering wild im­
precations.
“Curse you, you fools. You vc 
taken the brute away! Another 
minute and I’d have throttled him 
Give him back to mu! give him 
back!"
Almost unable to believe hla 
sensus, Gordon peered forward and 
stared blankly, for there. In the 
cage, his arm sliil reaching furious­
ly out .through tho bars, and grip-
all, cieurhci'
liundred places near here whore he 
could hide himself. 1 think 1 can 
put my hand on him later on. We 
had better see to getting this gen­
tleman out of the place before 
there’s more trouble. We den’t want 
the rest of this gang on our backs. 
Let’s hope that chap who’s just gone 
don’t put them on! Can you walk, 
sir?” he asked, turning to Mr. 
Gaunt.
“No, curse it, I can’t. I had a 
had time getting here yesterday; 
and so did some of them. But what 
with that and this cursed cage, my 
legs have failed me—paralysed!
I’ve had, the same thing before, can't 
move an. inch. But, by gad! I’ve 
still got some strength in my arms.
I wheedled that scoundrel within 
distance, and caught him just right.
In another moment he’d have wished 
it: had been that tiger over there! 
But no, I can’t get: away from here, 
if getting away means walking.” : 
iU'Then we shall have to get a; cab 
or; a cart,”; said Sterrett, “for you 
canT stay here; sir. It ain’t healthy, 
arid may be worse sooir.' Do you 
think you can managri yhere ; while 
I’lri" goriri; eir?” he ;asked, ltrirnirig:: tq 
Gordon?;: ■; “lUthe; yyorst :Comes:;to:the 
worst,: you; might 2 ebntriye;; tb vhold; 
the door for a time.”
Gordon nodded. :“Ves, Sterrett, I 
think;'we can. riiariage,’’: he said/ ‘‘But 
go quickly; v.'e; are only wasting time 
in talking.”
Sterrett hurried off, and Gordon: 
turned :his attention; to Mr. Gaunt/ :
: He: soon found trie/ lock of ’ trie 
cage, whicri was iii a position where 
Mr. Gaunt could not reach it through 
the bars, and, after some exertion, 
succeeded in lifting the helpless; man 
out.:- ■'::•
It’s a cursed nuisance, being help­
less like this when I feel so strong 
and well,” said Gaunt as Gordon aid­
ed him to lie comfortably qn , tlie 
floor. "Just feel my arm! : Good 
enough, isn’t it?” / ; :
Gordon felt the iron limb oxtend- 
ed to him and pitied Usher, who 
nuLst, indeed, have imagined that 
his day had como.
“Do you know,” continued Gaunt, 
"that devil meant lo murder mo! Ho 
was taunting mo with that tiger over 
tliore. when I got hold of him. I 
don’t know why lie walled, but 1 
supposo lie was afraid to do It, bo-
lias been let for some, time, a'nd, for­
tunately, we; are able to pleas-3 our­
selves.’'
Gordon nodded. He guessed that 
Mr. Gaunt was a wealthy man, and 
that therein lay the secret of Usher’s 
machinations.
Mr: Gaunt went on: “It was some 
few months ago that the events com­
menced which have ended—well, 
which have ended here. Wo were 
staying at Nice, at the Cimiez Hotel, 
tvhen we came across Mr.—:]Mr. Carl­
ton. I: made his; acquaintance first, 
and afterwards introduced him to 
my daughter. You may guess. Col­
onel Gordon, how often and hovv bit­
terly T have regretted that fact since. 
But how could I forsee? He was a 
charming fellow, with most fascinat­
ing manners. Everyone liked him, 
and though no one knew much about 
him, it was evident that he was a 
gentlemean and well off, and also at 
that time he seeiried very well be­
haved. , , ■
“Weli.we became intimate with 
tlie poor young ;fello>v, : and saw’ .a 
great deal of him/and before louqf 
he began to entertain a great ad­
miration , for Vivienne. I noticed 
that fact/! of course: (probably, how­
ever, as late/in ;the;day ;as 'anyone)/ 
■rind: T confess/lthat; :Hiq: ’idoa: of; ;a
:riiatcri,b3tweeri’:i;heni;/;did;2;riot;;diq- 
piease rnev Why should: it? They 
were both young and handsome, botii 
.■rt'cllrioff)"'aridb-while;:/Carlto'ri!;/wa^ 
knew, devoted to my: daughter, she.
in; her i tiirn;; enter tained a sin cere: af­
fection for him. But I had left out 
of: my calculations Carlton’s nature, 
which was :; a;’peculiar : ;qrie/; ;;He was 
a fine young fellow’, full of good 
points.i’open, ;'geri;efous, r and ;;goqd- 
hearted;2 but, nevertheless, : he was 
an! imp0s3ible;nian, as! I/was to find
out one day’ to my cost. /. It wari the 
fault, I suppose;, of his; up-b/inging, 
whicri in' itself niight have sufficed 
to; ruin even a better nature.
“From rill? oarliest cbildhood he 
had ben possessed of almost unlimit­
ed menris. The only, child of a very 
wealthy; father; yvho had died \yhen 
ho; wari slx ; years ! bid, he had been 
brought up, entirely by his mother, 
who completoly spoiled him. I, learn­
ed, as I: grow to! know : him ; bettor, 
that; she vvas urihapplly a drunkard, 
and that, fond as she was of him, 
her affection did not prevent her 
from exhibiting lior w'orst falling to 
her son, who, naturally, was unablo 
to respect her as he , should have 
done; or to obtain from her any­
thing but a falsi:* view’ of trio duties 
and obligations of Ufa. lie did not 
learn to control a toinper whicri.
plug at Uie 
Vlvlcnno's father.
"You! Mr. Gaunt!” ho gasped. 
"What? What! Good heavens’ 
Colunol Gordon! You riore! 0!i, 
thank trio Lord! B"I 1 say, v'riy tlie 
deuce dirt you rtrng that fellow oft? 
Perhaps it's just as well, triouglt. 
By heaven, ho thought he'd ca'iBht 
u fine tiger for a nilnuto, thotigh, 
Gordon turned amt looked ul ih*; 
man. it was Usher, triouglt in the 
dlinnoHs of the voom, iiiirt in hitf pn- 
soul Htate, it was not easy to ;.'miog- 
nlHo him at onee. The gambler 
looked a iiitlahlo object as he stood
fiire soinn ninro rif hla friends here' itintir'h seldom displayed, was fur- 
turned up. The man who Ueoiis thlf) tons almost lo madness, and. i am
place is a friend of his, and as bad, 
apparently."
"And you mean to say ho/would 
have inurdored you, and in trial 
way?” said Gordon.
"lie would certainly iiavo dono an, 
if for nothing elao, to save his own 
skin," '■';
"Ali! Trier, yoii iot tlilr.k' ';
''Think? I know. I ve been a 
fool, tho moat mlserahle, rillnd Idiot 
who ovor lived. I'vo played like a 
child Into that fellow’s hands, Col­
onel Gordon; and to Imiiglno that 1
/here, shaking and hreathless, Illaj ever liavo hclUiVod in:M* a--- —
coal and Hhiri were torn to ribhouH,l |„it it's to you! that 1 owe It, that 1
know that scoundrel as ho la, and, 1and Idood was streaming from his 
neck where Gnunt's strong ftngurH 
had almost met In his neek.
It was evident that hn,i Gordon 
and Sterrett been e.ven two minutes 
later trio gambler's last
won't forgot It. it was you and what 
you said In Mlnden Lane, In that 
enraod cellar, that first mado mo sun- 
pect that tlinro wan flomolhlng wrong, 
moment! And yet, T fancy almost anyone might
would have come, hut, shaken as he 
was, his eyes still flaslmd nugiily 
from Gordon lo hla companion and 
hack again: nnrt his fingers went 
furiously U. his llpa with the old 
gCijluro that Gordon remembered.
''Curse you, what are yon doing 
lioro?" he cried, oblivious ot llio 
fact thatOordon liad jus' assniti.d in 
saving his life,
'But Gaunt Interrupted Gordon, as
"Held tilm
have been deceived nsT was. But, If 
you care to hear 11, while that tnan 
ot yours has gone for the cab. I'll 
loll you the ttory. That Is, If these 
wretched hrutea will let me speak.’’ 
For the animals around thuin, ovld- 
ently exeltort hy their approaching 
dinner iionr, were making a eliorus, 
(,bovii‘>ril(;h 11 WM difficult te dii>- 
tingulsh conversation.
"f should. Indeed, he very glad to 
lienv " eetiirned ftordon. ‘"l'''or my*
i\trald, had oiihnr Inherited or ac- 
qulrod to a certnln extent the weak­
ness whieh mined hit! own inothor's 
'life, ■' !■’! ,' '
"it was not uiiill "almost 1,ho/end 
that I learned this last fact. Hla 
toniper T knew all along was a bad 
one, iind ilnu'e were times when I 
ferirert f'O’ Vlvlmtne'a future happi­
ness. Ho was ;such a good follow, 
though, iio rraiiU, no, quick, to. recog­
nize himself at fault. aiuUremody the 
fauU,::!that! i could not Tear ;;niiy .ser­
ious irilschance, and I always put my 
misglvlnga asld'o. ‘ ''
■; “That/rioridHldn/ of things!dirt not 
last long/ Ail tinie werit on a dato 
was arranged for Vivienne’s wedding, 
ami we settled to run over to London 
for a fow weeks to comploto Ihn 
trotlascat/, and otlior necessary ag 
rangemeiUfl. Carlton hud a flat In 
town which he had uaed for a short 
time aa a pled-a-lerre, and he intend 
ed to come over with ns and alay 
there, while wo decided to stop at 
the Dorian llotel,
“Among the acqualntaufloa \vo 
made; liri Nloe,/ was;> this: man UsUor 
Hla father and 1 were old friends 
H.ry nld friend*",'t mkt Dm son 
most hy clianeo. and for the faihor'n 
sake,/ t made, ;:myaolf ;, particularly 
frlendlyTo' lilm."';:2: ;/ ■-■■:
“As for Carlton, he took to him 
at once. He was a great gambler, 
and Carlton, who was bitten in a 
mild way with the same fever, used 
to spend a good deal of time with 
him. r may add that Usher can be 
very pleasant when he wishes, and 
that v.-e all got on very well with 
him. His people were rich at one 
time, but they had not left him much 
in the way of an income, and 1 
really believe he gambled then as 
much of necessity as with a passion 
for the thing Itself. He was always 
grateful to me, and polite and court­
eous to Vivienne: and I need hardly 
say did not give a sign which could 
lead us in any way to suspect his 
motives.
“Shortly before we left for Eng­
land Vivienne and Carlton had one 
or two quarrels. They seemed to me 
merely the tiffs natural to young 
lovers, and 1 took very little notice 
of them; but evidently they made 
more impression at the time upon 
both CarUon and Vivienne than I 
Imagined.
“Vivienne did not like to see Carl­
ton gelling gradually caught by tho 
gaming mania, and 1 fancy 1 rather 
began to blame Usher as the original 
cause of the young man’s increasing 
infatuation for play. In addition to 
this she received, though I did not 
hear about it until afterwards, an 
anonymous letter which accused 
Carlton of being a drunkard and of 
being intimate with a great many 
undesirable friends and acquaint­
ances of the opposite sex.
“I am afraid that there was truth 
in both of these accusations, for, as 
I have said, Carlton was an utterly 
spoiled and irresponsible individual.
Yet that he was as bad as the orig­
inator of the anonymous letter (who 
I firmly believe was Usher himself) 
made out. 1 do not credit for an 
instant. :.
“In London for a time all went 
well. Usher had apparently disap­
peared, and Carlton seemed to have 
giveri up his rage for gaming, and to 
be commencing ‘se ranger;’ with a 
viewlto his approaching marriage/
“But, suddenly, ; there came the 
crash. Vivienne received a, second 
anonymous; letter, and this time the
scouridrelly epistle waa ; followed/by
a! yisit frorii the :writer;: This latter 
"was, of !:;;cour,se, !;::a/:; Womari;;:. ' a,rid 
/whether!she;was ;!prompted/ partijc/hy 
jealousy and ill-treatment,: and part- 
Ty! hy/ Usher/ or w^ 'by the; latter;
I have not discovered. Her call had 
a most- terrible effect; upon Vivienne, 
as you may imagine, for her story 
was! a: terrible one.
‘'Vivienne; who had disguised from 
me her receipt of the letters, was 
compelled to come to me in her 
trouble now. She told me the whole 
story, and also confided in me that 
for soirie;tlme she had had douhU ; as
to /the/suitability of/the 'match she 
Was/making and ofthe/ firmness of 
her affection for Carlton. /
“I was; extremely shocked by what 
she told me, and as regards the car­
rying but of the/'engagement, I was 
prepared to leave thO; matter; entire­
ly/In her" owri hands,/ hut!; I did; not 
consider it/ advisable to allow Carl­
ton to remain for ah / instant longer 
than was riecqssary Ignorant of the 
charges brought against! him, and/I 
determined to go and see him at 
once.
“It happened that on tho very 
evening when this occurred, we hart 
all throe arranged to go to a theatre. 
Wo were to call tor CarUon, Vivienne 
and 1, ut his flat after rtlnnor, and 
go on together. The writer of tlui 
anonymous letter hart called on Vlv-
I iclilii.-. uliiiuuL ill diiinel • llliii., iicd ln'I Ing impatient to get it over with 
Carlton, and .sure of finding him at 
home according to hla appointment,
.1 /rtolerminert /to . go ' amV/soq hi u /at 
once. .//
"An ful.o Avotilrt have it, Vivienne 
Inalutert upon /accomi)an.ving me, I 
expoiiinlnled with her, oxplalnort how 
much nioi'e suUahlo it would he In 
every way fm biu tfi SuijHlC JCUng 
follow alone, but,/iinfortunnloly sho 
overrode Tny objections,
" 'Sen him alone afterwarda,' she 
salrti/'lnU lot nitvamri/hiiti when/you
tell him you have lieard tho ritory./l
know him well enough ami like him
well enough lo be able to aHsure;iny- 
Holf sr he Ta lolling an untruth an 
soon an I noo bin face, l am the pnr- 
J30J1 who la inoiU coticernert; / sei nly 
1 have a right to noo for mysoif what 
kind of man I am going to marry,’ 
“We talked and argued the mailer 
over, hut I am always weak; where 
sho Is concerned; and In tho end I 
allowed myself to he itermiaded. Yon 
can imagine new how I vHsh I had 
not llslened to her!
"During the drive to CarUon’fi 
rooms, f recognized tho fact that I 
hfiilHinde an error; for Vivlonno, T 
could seo, was terribly :idralned :i'ud 
over-excited; hut It was/Uum/loo late 
to draw hack. I was mytsdf l^rn'ly
confident that the story, from Carl­
ton’s side, would prove not so bad 
as it looked on the face of il, aiul 
I hoped vaguely that things would 
smooth over, although I was firmly 
determined In my own inind that 
should Carlton show any sign of 
guilt, or confess to the justice of the 
accusation, I would never allow the 
marriage to take place.
“As it chanced, Carlton had been 
drinking that night. It was tho first 
time I had ever seen him fail in his 
respect for Vivienne; but there was 
no doubt, poor fellow, th'at he, too, 
was worried and in trouble, and had 
yielded to the temptation half un­
consciously.
“He was awaiting our arrival ner­
vously. It was the first time either 
Vivienne or myself had been to his 
flat. Ho had a housekeeper who came 
in in the morning to do the place 
and left in the evening after dinner 
It happened, therefore, that he came 
to the door himself to receive us.
“He must have seen in our faces, 
poor fellow, that something was 
wrong, for he turned pale after a 
quick look at Vivienne, and motion­
ed us Inside without speaking.
“Usher v.-as to be of oiir parly, 
and he was seated in the drawing­
room when we arrived. 1 had not 
thought of this, but as it happened, 
Carlton himself helped us out of the 
difficulty by telling the man that he 
had a few words to say to us in pri­
vate, and asking him to go into tho 
dining-room. The dining-room looks 
chrough glass doors directly into the 
drawing-room, and it was then un­
lighted. When you hear what hap­
pened afterwards you will understand 
why I have mentioned this fact.
“Vivienne, after one glance at 
Carlton, v.'alked to the fireplace, and 
stood there with her elbows resting 
on the mantelpiece and her face 
hidden.
“Itwas a most awkward situation, 
and I felt it extremely, and/ hardly 
knew qyhat to do or how to: com- 
nience.;-:'' .'■■•,: .-/,■
:;“Suddenly, something:- occurred to 
my mind: ;: Not/long before we left 
Nice a rather disagreeable incident 
Occurred. Ah old! friend/ of mine, 
who also knew Carlton, had taken 
upon himself to speak to/ me: of the 
life the young fellow had been lead­
ing.
“ ‘Now that your daughter is. en- 
ga.ged to him,’ he said, H hope he 
will; settle /dqwn / ari!d cut::lqose/ from; 
his old friends and associates.’
“I suppose I replied a. little short­
ly, for in the end: we had rather, an 
argumerit, which erided/in his/itellirig
me that ho doubted if Carlton were 
even' then leading a. decent life or 
/behaylrig/as the/mari who; was engag­
ed to my daughter should behave.,
“ ’Why, I was in his chambers the 
other day in town;’ he/said:;!I/called 
qn/hlnv unexpectedly, and/his/rooms 
are/filled /with :;photographs of some 
of the /Worst women in towri.; This, 
perhaps, would ;iiot be:/ so had In It­
self had ho had; the decency at Toast 
to hide//MissHaunt’s picture, which 
was,/: on the contrary,/: displayed 
rather: promlriently/ / / / /: /
; “Well,; I was/not; plqaBO^/with this 
conversation at the time, but I did 
not: tako/so much notlco aa I should 
have done, for my/frieiid was a mau 
of: exceedingly puritanical vIowb, I 
knew. He would consider an actress 
oven of talent, quite an Impossihlo 
person; and 1 Imagined that hewas 
exaggerating in his story, Carlton 
had probably, been guilty of an act of 
very bad laste. but no worse, 
thought, and I put the matter from 
my mind for tho time.
■’Whtu 1 Uj'.Tu'd round Ihc room 
that night In Regent Street, however, 
the convorBation recurred to nto. 
There wore no photagrapiia there on 
th 1 s ' riccuri loll;" bu t/ iri y eye;ca u gh t 
various marUa cm The walla/and on 
the plush whieh (fovered lliu manlol- 
aholf. which told ino That cortrilnly 
Hoino liad only lately/ hoeu removed.
/ '/‘ViMiy have you vomovod your 
plinlojrrairhs?' T saliL 
! "Vlvlenno lookod up in aurprlso, 
and CarUon fliiahort and stainmoi'ed,
/“JUb /confviHlon ' made ine /rtonbt 
hlm'Tor/lho first llpio,;itnd4l toit iny 
,si-lf growing angry*
1 was ahoul, to broach the aub- 
jeci of my vlnll, iiml to do/no,/1 am
a f rn U1,ra th0r r0 u gb Iy, vvli en huddon 
ly the iloor In ibivbairopened, and 
a girl looked T'llelGy I'Uh llm room, 
'Hullo, Cltuido, old mu|il” Him 
said, and tlmn tmddoTily noticing ub, 
ube Htopprid, gave a bold look round, 
and stood for a moment staring at. 
Vlvlea'i'm., / . ■/!;,' //.'/
"She wiis painted and ovordresnod, 
tbougli pretty! and Vlvlenno’n eyes 
turned IO mine In sudden dlsgutit, I 
looked /at /Carlibn; 'l /nnyer saw ' » 
man HO overwlielmod, and yet, Cql 
onel GoHlori, : now that J come to 
llilnk of U under Um light ot iuib 
aeqiumt. ..events, T /am not sure /that 
thero;/".was/!' not'/'mor(u/'wonder, .. and
face than any■
said, ‘what’s
amazement in his 
other expression.
‘Good God,’ he 
this?’ ■ T ■ "■ ■ ■//
“But the girl left him no time to 
speak. With a laugh aucl a quick 
‘Another time-sorry you’re ciigag- 
ed,’ she nodded to him, and left the 
room. We ho.ard her rustling dowii 
the passage, and we heard the front 
door close behind her before anyone 
looked up again.
“I wa‘.5 the first to break the sil­
ence; for Vivienne’s eyes were flash­
ing and I saw that the incident had 
further affected her already over­
wrought nerves.
“‘I cannot regret that this has 
happened, Mr. Carlton,’ I said, ‘for 
it has made il easy for me to say 
whatmight otherwise liave been dif­
ficult. 1 am sorry to toll yo>i you 
must consider your engagement to 
my daughter at an end.’
"Carlton turned wliile and started 
forward suddenly.
“ ‘Good God!’ ho cried. ‘But wliy? 
why? Becaiise of—-ot that :\yoinan?. /
Why,. I; swear to you tliat I, don’t ■ /: 
even know lier! ’
“I stopped him quickly. ’Do not 
lie,’ 1 said. ‘But at all events, toll .// 
me this, and I regret to ask. you tho 
question in the presence of my 
daughter lierc—Do you know Mary 
Charters?’
“For a moment Carlton attempted 
to pull himself together, and i‘. was 
then for the first time that I noticetl 
he had been drinking. He looked iin- 
ploringy at nie, and then turned to 
Vivienne; but the expression in her ; 
eyes of ringer and contempt made / 
him bend his head.
“ ‘Yes,’ he said. :/ ; ’ ;,/ / :
“ "phen—but you dared to enter a/: 
decent riian’s house rind ask for his/ '/// 
daughter’s hand, while that story was 
true!’ I cried furiously.
“He flushed,::and then/ turnirig : / / 
fronv me, stepped tOAvards Vivioniie.
/ “ ‘Vivienne, I loved you,’ he said',
‘I love you.’
1‘Viyienne shuddered and drew 
herself away from him. Then, quick­
ly/dra/wirig /herself/ up/-: she!/flashed / ///::// 
her eyes at him in anger and con­
tempt.
“:/And you dare to speak to me!’ 
she said.
“Carlton staggered at her tone and 
tho expression on her face. He liad 
a mad temper, as I have told you, 
and he was, as I havo also said, 
under the influence of drink.' The 
situation was a cruel one for him, 
however much he was to blame; and 
I have, God help me, thought*'since 
that he might not/have been so much
at.fault-as/everythingThen seemed to • - 
show. But however that may be, 
nothirig: can excuse his subsequent 
coniiuct. * , “ ,
“ ‘Then you throw mo over?’ ho 
cried /furiously.
“I did not reply, and Vivienne 
turnirig in! contempt from his tone,
,nis spoiled nature got the :upper . 
hand, and he turned in a moment 
into—there aro no other Avords to 
describe his condition—a raving 
madman. On a table near the door 
Avere scattered some knives and 
weapons Avhich ho Avas fond of col­
lecting, and seizing one of these ho 
commenced to flourish it Avildly. 
Every Inslant/l/fqared ho /was a.bout/; // 
to stab himself to tho heart, and I 
was moving forward to seize bini, 
when he flung tho Aveapqn baclc/ / 
again : on to: the tablo Avlth; a/ eurso // 
and a bitter Taugh, and commene,od 
a wild speech la Avlilch ho insulted ' 
Vivienue and uttered Improeiil ions 
on - iiiyHOir.
!‘l bad taken Vlvlonno by tbo baiid 
fn lend her fiAA'ay. wlien. retised ap­
parently to a condition of frenzy In 
wbicii bb; forgot all fionso of decency, 
Carlton uttered the words which 
brought about all tbo tragedy.
“I cannot toll you wbal bo said, 
bu''t!'r/)riuHt/irill/yriii!'BotriotIiIiig;./C(»l-/!//'/ 
oiKsl Gordon, wlilcli, /tliougb it Is 
imlnful for nio lo loll, Ts unforiun- /q 
aloly woll ouougli kiiowui ;;aiid /bt j 
nbeosaary to iny story.
//■/■!"1 :fegret to:nay'.that niy/wlfe'/ls:-**-*.!/'!'/ 
is::; not.'/ worthy ;: to /Tie.'::. VlvlehiiidS:; : 
uiqther; Hhe/lbft me 'siiiiib 'yearii iigo,: / , 
and—**njid bor subsoiluont bcdiavbnir 
has bmblUored my llfo ami sadden­
ed Vivienne's, who was (b'voti'iily iit- 
'lacbed/to bor/:!./'l'/cari/'for)!|ly,o,;TJ'a'tTtori//': 
much/ T can renunnhor his furious 
and ; uncontrolbihle temper,and; tho 
ujibappy coil dll Ion ho was In, hut, 
dead ;as/;ho is; poor :‘f<dlbw,>:T,:'Cim /' 
never / forgot tho Insult he / paid ;to / 
Vlvlonno iaiidinyself.
" ‘Go then,' ho cried ftirlrimdy, T 
am / well ,:rl'd!'/of you/'/'n'ml ;;tlion''/ca'up)/'' 
half a dozen words which no onb / 
but. a.nnuSmjin,as lH/:,_._.was.,.thent,';
would'.havo, dfirei1;''(o ;ut lor,;;"
;'“Wild ' 'AVilh"' ftriiier ;T'"prang/■for-';/ 
ward to Blrlkrt hliri/btit yivlqnne tvsk / 
before...mo,„.:iacl,n»c.:. him.' qyltk Tdtizliig ^
Oy,eS. ...... . . ;.
"You coward!" sbo cried,
(Contlnuod oti J'ago Seven’)
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Victoria & Sidney Motor Stage
ALL RED CARS
VIC'TORIA
Leaves 758 Yates Street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel
SIDNEY
I^eaves from Waiting Room, 
Beacon Avenue
Letters to the Editor
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
7.45 a.m., 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m.
S p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 i).m. 
9.15 p.m., 11.15 i>.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8 a.m., 9 a.m., 9.30 a.m,
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., .3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 i>.m., 
0 p.m., 7 p.m.
SUNDAY NOTICE!
10 a.m., 2 p.m., On Xmas and New
7 p.m., 8 p.m., ATear’.R Day Cars run
9 p.m., 10 p.m. ou .Sunday Scliedule
SUNDAY
9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
3 p.m., 8 p.m.,
9 p.m.
^ The Editor assumes no responsi­
bility for communications published 
under this head. Communications 
must be signed by the writer, but not 
necessarily for publication.—Ed.
HAS GIVEN GOOD SEBVICl!}
g Victoria Phones 394 & 4072L Sidney Phone 54
Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, Etc., Daily
Standard Weight and Quality Guaranteed
TRY A WHOLE WHEAT LOAF
(100 per cent Whole Wheat)
Victoria, 19th April 1924. 
The Editor,
“Sidney and Islands Review,” 
Sidney, V. I.
Sir;
I have been following with natural 
keen interest a series of letters in 
your recent numbers, and today I 
notice that of Mr. Charles E. White 
in your issue of April 17th in which 
Mr. White ventures the statement 
that the majority of the people do 
not want Mr. Jackson as their re 
presentative.
Tliis is to me an interesting state­
ment, and 1 am curious to learn the 
piiilosophy of it. If it is a fact, 
could it be because of a belief;
(1)
(2)
Second Street, Sidney Telephone 19
30 X 31^ TIRES .$8.50 and up.
EXTRA LOUD-SOUNDING HORNS FOR ALL CARS
IGNITION POINTS TO FIT ALL POPULAR CARS
HOT SHOT AND RADIO BATTERIES
STORAGE WASHING AND POLISHING
CARS FOR HIRE











GENERALI AND FANCY DRY GOODS MERCHANT
Heavy, double width, Ratine Cloth, White and 
Several Wanted Colours, all at 75c. per yd. 
36 inch Silk and Wool Crepe, in Blue, Green, 
Rose, Sand, Grey, or White, $1.50 per yd. 
Corlecelli Wools, Embroideries, Silk and Cotton Spools
That Mr. Jackson does not 
profess, or stand for, high 
ideals in public life?
That ho has not, and does not, 
put in practice such ideals?
Or is it that he is lacking in 
capacity or ability?
Or is it that he has not been 
able to do good service for 
his constituency, or that evid­
ence is wanting of good ser­
vice as a representative of the 
people?
Or, (and this question is ask­
ed because Mr. Jackson hap­
pens to think that he has ful­
filled all the above condi­
tions), is it in tbe opinion of 
Mr. White, and those of his 
way of thinking, the proper 
and logical thing to not want, 
or to not further support, or 
show approval of, a represen­
tative Avho:
1. Has ideals:
2. Lives up to them;
3. Appears to be possessed of abil-
4. Has given;good service and ac- 
; complished things for his dis-
i trict as ho former member ever 
has.;. 1;'.T J I'';;;)
Yours faithfully,
M. B. JACKSON. 
P;Sr; The reflectibns 'bn the above of 
those very ; estimable ; (butTn s my 
opinion very - much deluded and 
duped) ;;;;people ;:of ; tlie " Provincial 
; paVy which;:prQfesses;to stand for- 
;; fihe standards, . would be also ih- 
;;;teresting.—j;.'; t:'-!
ORSCURING THE MAIN ISSUE"
W. N, COPELAND 
rhono 53R
SHOP PHONE, 10 F. N. WHIG M l’
COPEL AND & W;RI G HT
fineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
ABimia CaiKulInn 
FnlrlninUs M a - 




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
Lisl Ycmi’ lloalH ami Ma- 
C'htimrj' Wiili IJh
We Hullil, He- 
ni'Mlel Of Rhpatr 
Boafw of ,\ny 
Kind
SHOP I’lIONE 10
B. C. Coast Service
VA.NCOUVEU—-At 2.13 p.m. anti 11.43 p,m. dally,
HlSATTHfl—Al 4,30 p.m. dally,
OCEAN FALLS—From Vancouver ovory Wodnmiday at !) p.m.
lUVEn.UNTON IIAV-OOSIOX: UOU'I'E—From Vanconvor
E—Fr0m Vanee\»ver
POWHI.L
(ivory TnoMiiay and Salur<iay’at"uV43 p.m.
UNION I»\V.UOMox.foxvELL RIVKU UOUTI
(ivery Thuraday at 8,:Ul ji.rn.
;AVIt:ST;eOA,HT:',VANOWyEU'.iHI(ANDTlOUTE-~From' Victoria on 
tun ltd, loth, iOtU ouch iiionili, at 11 p.m,
LtLI' IHL.AND.S ItOCTE—Loavoa W’liurf, BelhivLlo Slroot, Mon* 
(InyH at (.1.1 a.m, and Wtsdnoadnya nt S.OO a.m.
■'APPLV/iTO;,, ANY.;,A«EN^v OANAIHAN ' '. PAt’IFlO: ; RAILWAY,
,■ 'Sea: Point,;., 
t'" Sidney;'-B.:'C. J.';-
April 14,' 19£4 
The Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir;
There is an effort being made to 
obscure tho main issue and raison 
d’etre of tho Provincial Party in the 
fog of the : P. G. E. onqulry and 
month to mouth campaign of gossip 
and slaiulor but it ;will not succeed.
It \vould be futile to attempt to ror 
fute every misstatement circulated 
for as soon as one was disposed of 
.motlier would bo started. There 
are, however, facts, not accusations, 
whicli cannot bo gainsaid which aro 
I’osponslhlo for the formation of tho 
rriivincial Party and wlUch iL be­
hoves every cilizcin of B. C. who has 
Iho Intoi'ost of tho province in mind
-I' L’ r, I Igli .ij.tl i. un.'*,,!,.-']
when lie goes to tlio polls. Wo soe 
from tho Budget, that tlie govoni- 
menl has received from the province 
•IS rovenne lust 'year $19,CIS,'904, 
moro than treble Un income of 7 
years ago. It inatlors not wiiothor 
ibis I.s (lorivml from direct taxation, 
luxury tax or the public domain, tho 
peoph* liav(> to pay it one way or 
inetlicr and are feeling the burden 
in the increased cost of everything 
.hey buy, Hell (jr produce, Vet in 
spitoof tills enormous Increase and 
cunllnmnl increuse: in , revenue. ; the 
Oliver Government eannoi Iceep with.
In It lull has spent .$20,799,407 cur­
rent .iicconnt or capital a'ccounLlt 
amoiims to the aame ‘thing—the 
money is spent and in addition 14 
to U« millions added to the public 
debt in 7 years. It Ih also proposed 
to Imrrow another two millions. If 
von found Increasing deficits and 
debts every year lit spite ot trebling 
your sales, would you comildor your 
liuHiness manager an economist, or 
a spend thrift? Would you keep him?
Do you find you have been more 
jiro.HjierouH under , tin) priumnt gov* 
onnuent—thni your; Intslnesa la in- 
creaHlng—tln'il there' are Viiiyers for 
voiir lands ami slock, arid produce;..:, 
that people are eager to come to 
By G, and that there is n fnturo in 
it for your somi aini daughter's, or 
J mis (110 super utxiiiion taken Uio'i
heart out of business enterprise. 
When a large proportion of the pro­
fits of a business is taken by the 
government instead of being put 
back to increase^ that ; business it 
automatically slow^s down effort and 
reacts on the community and raises 
the cost of living. Money to this 
government is like powder burned 
by the amateur sportsman, $10 of 
cartridges for $1.00 worth of ducks. 
There has been no effort to curtail 
expenditure We support 1 in 7 of 
the population and pack in our oivn 
kindling. Nor has Mr. Bow'ser in 
the 7 years of extravagant expendi­
ture, increasing deficits and rising 
taxation, voiced any constructive 
criticism to reduce taxation. He was 
condemned for the self same extrav­
agance himself and turned out of of­
fice. He v.'ould have us believe that 
you can teach an old dog new tricks 
and that the leopard can change his 
spots. Incidentally he speaks of his 
“trough” his followers used to feed 
at. His supporter Mr.: While quotes 
it as a shameful thing that General 
McRae is out to reduce his taxation 
which has risen from $40,000 to 
$200,000. Since a reduction of the 
present grinding taxation is the earn­
est desire of all those not holding or 
looking lor government jobs and is 
the main object, of the Provincial 
Party, Mr. White must be hard put 
for an argument when he tries to 
use that against us—that there is 
little chance for any such reduction 
by Mr. Bowser we admit if we can 
judge from the past.
General JIcRae is a born leader 
of men, a man ol honor and integ­
rity, absolutely fearless and a man 
to tie to, he has given of his best 
in money, time and thought in the 
hope of bettering the people of this 
province; the politicians are afraid 
of him because he is not one of them. 
When he faced them at the Royal 
Commission they would have none 
of him. They, dared not question 
him—slander is their only weapon. 
As‘a sample, I was told that there 
is a vet in Saanich, whose name was 
refused me, who says that the Gen­
eral wanted to sell a Tot of his 
broken down show crocks to the 
government; that this vet refused to 
pass them, but that the General 
went J over his yhead :ahd sold them 
at fabulous; prices: ;Sin(:e' there are 
some; smail;;;mihda . eager to {believe 
anything, no matter how absurd, 
that is detrimental to a great man, I 
want to say. that the; vet, whoever 
he is, is an unmitigated liar and in 
all probability one of the grafters 
McRae threw out. General McRae, 
as vis { well ; known; vhad some {of the 
best horses,vin;; the { province, and he 
gave them to the yhricciliver cbntin- 
;gentL-dne{of them; I; saw later take 
1st: in a military exhibition ahd{ an­
other, riddenTby CoL Mahafg, was 
picked (DUt by King; George oh Salis­
bury Plain, : who; complimented him 
and the { Alberta breeder. General
McRae gave $C.90 for these two 
hor.ses some 3 niontlis before tho 
war and sent iiie word of the above. 
These are samples of the “crocks” 
thi.s precious vet says he turned 
down. If a political party has to de­
pend on such men for its propaganda 
wluit can you expect of it later
Iho Provincial Party leaders have 
not let their party down, Mr. White 
notwithstanding, but tbe government 
has spent $30,000 of public funds to 
foci the people. Do the people be­
lieve that a contractor in his senses I 
wiil pay another man 20% profit on j 
a job and only take 2 Ve % himself?] 
Do they believe Messrs Stewart, Tait' 
and Ellic:t pleaded privilege and 
had nothin.^ to hide? The electors 
have an opportunity of getting a 
new deal with a welding together of 
all interests for tho ultimate benefit 
of all and those who have ideals of 
proisperous homes and a B. C. free 
from dubt will vote for the Provin­
cial Party.







“Elector” has again referred to me 
by name in your paper and still 
funks signing his own, although he 
tells us what a splendid fellow he is. 
The mentality of this man I leave to 
the consideration of your readers.
Mr. White, evidently very hard up 
for anything that might bring dis­
credit on the Provincial Party, hav­
ing conveniently given up the con­
sideration of illicit money in the 
Conservative Campaign Funds and
of the companies in which he is in- 
lercstod. He never had any con­
tract of any kind with the Provincial 
Party and has never been promised 
any position in the event of the suc­
cess of the Provincial Party at the 
polls. A copy of his contract with 
General McRae will be published in 
Searchlight No. 9.
This is in accordance with the 
policy of the Provincial Party that 
all its dealings shall be such as can 
be brought into the lime light.
It is a pity that the other parties 
cannot afford to iiursue the same 
open course.
The statement regarding General 
McRae’s taxes is on a par with the 
statement re the General’s income 
tax made in the Legislative Assemb­
ly by the ^-.iberals, (to their shame!) 
General McRae has published the 
fact that althougn he has some 
$2,0 0 0,0 0 0 invested in this province, 
at pre.sent he is receiving no divi­
dends from such and also the fact 
that his income tax is adjusted to 
4.he amount tliat tho officials ap­
pointed by the government have fix­
ed it at. It is perfectly obvious that 
if this were not so proceedings would 
have been taken against General 
McRae.
With regard to the $200,000 taxa­
tion, General JIcRae holds, I believe, 
about a one-seventh interest in the 
big lumber concern referred to, so 
that in any case that amount con- ' 
cerns the whole company and not 
the General personally. The partizan 
press does not print fairly the de­
tails of speeches or proceedings of 
the Provincial Party members and 
it is quite possible that General Mc­
Rae, in speaking of the awful bur­
den of taxation under which this un­
fortunate province is lying, would
the use of such by the Conservative 1 quote as an example his own com
Party and their record before they 
were dismissed by the people, brings 
forward certain futile and ridiculous 
suggestions;
1. That the Provincial Party have 
practised patronage in the case 
of Rossiter.
2. That General McRae has form­
ed this party to reduce “his”
: taxes amounting to $200,000 a 
year: y, ' /'■ ,
With regard to Rossiter,. when he 
left the government he was employ­
ed in the {insurance office of Mr.; B, 
B. {Brown; PcovincialT secretary y ; of 
the {Liberal Association. {When h®; 
came) and offered ; the {information 
used as the basis for his {affidavit; {he 
pointed ; out that when it; w^s Pub- 
lishedJhe {would{:in all proba;hility{be
dismissed- and would require employr 
meht;at {the same rate atvwhich he; 
was then being paid 
{ When his affidavitjwas published,: 
:he was{ su mm a ri 1 y dismissed by ;: M r. 
Brbwn and was then; employed and 
used in the Provincial Party offices 
at the::same rate. He is now hhiiig 
employed by General McRae in oiie
pany s experience.
The suggestion that he formed 
this party in order to reduce that 
taxation having no regard to others 
is an absolutely false one and is 
worthy of the narrow mindedness of 
one who can make it.
I am afraid that Mr.{ White, is fal­
ling into the category of those{ to 
whom I referred in my last letter, 
viz; Those who cannot conceive in 
their souls anyone wishing to bene­
fit {the province {unless they get a 
(juid pro; quo.-.{;{■;
;; As the above;slanderdus statement 
re General McRae has been publish- 
'ed : in :{your{ last{issue ;l{am. going to' : 
:j-enBnd::vyour; riders,;::that:{the{;;first 
iveapon. employed against General 
McRae by his political . opponents 
was a stream of lies and abuse in the 
Legislatives;? Assembly/; followed: ;hy 
special: {{legislatioh { hy which { they : 
were going to turn;this gallant gen2{ 
tleman;:inside: outyat the Royal Com-{ 
mission. Svhen Sir Charles Tupper 
stated,- at : a certain juncture, that 
G(3neral ; McRae wished to go into 
the witness box in order to be “turn- 
(Continued on Page Seven)
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POLITIGIL SCIiQALS
The present political messes, bad as they are, do not compare with some 
past episodes in our history. The Pacific scandal, the Gamey charges, 
Manitoba boodling, and other sensations of the first magnitude covered 





fioloiirnlml nnd tnlcptc'.l 
matlc critic (lOHCrlhoa 
girl that ovory iiiivn lovea," 
Road what ho anyk about a 







A coiiiplcto olghi-pago aocllon 
of world-fnniouH fumiloa —- 
Andy Gnnip, Harold ‘Toon, 
Gnaollno Alloy nnd tlio roat.
Tho tnio Hiory of lunv rIx 
famouH Hlarto favorltoa won 
MUccoHH a lid got tlioir n anioa iii 




Cnnnnn a own numoriHi, loriiior 
Toronto jirofoaHor, wrlioa a 
rloioualy hinny iirllcio on col- 
hiRlnto; drninatloH, "Tho Groolt 
DranuT In Our Collogoa,"
OMEN-
Now roelptm, Uit- 
(;Ri faHlilotm, noo- 
dlnwork, bonuty 
chatH, iiouHohold hintu nnd a 
world ot IntoroRtlng tunva and 
foaturoH that appeal to ovory 
dnnghtor of Evo.
Don^t miss next Sunday’s Sun. Order it now trom your local dealer : 
Walter J. iind^ Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone 5 IL
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Now is the Time to Buy That Roll of Chicken 
Wire, we have it in 1, 2, 3,4, 5 and 6-ft. widths




SPECIAJLS FOR THIS WEEK
Salt Spring Jam- 
4-lb. tins . . . 
King Beach Jam 
4-lb. tins . . .
Prunes—
2^^ lbs. for ..........
Cliristies’ Chocolate 
Grahium—Per lb. .
AIjL laNDS OP FRUIT 1\ SEASON — ILIRDWARE, PAINTS, ETC. 
— WE APPRECIATE YOUR CUSTOM —
------- Where Most People Trade -------
25c
45c
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
May be obtained at Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.
WAITE’S I
Keys of all kinds. Umbrellas 
Repaired
Tools Sharpened




752 PORT ST., VICTORIA
New and Used Ranges. 
Coil Rei>airs and Con­
necting. You take no 
chances Avith us.
Free delivery to Sidney.
If it’s to do with 
your Stove see us.
Sundays Schedule
T- The 1.30 p.m. from Victoria 
on Sundays will in , future run 
tlirough to Deep Bay, instead 
of terminating at Saanichton.
. Returning, tAull' leat'e Deep 
: Eaj; at 2.55 p.m.; arriving Vic­




Langley Street, Victoria; B, C.
AT RIGHT PRICES
WATSON & McGregor
647 Johnson Street, Victoria
Patronize our advertisers.
Ill IN 'ill r ll'lli^M
Sidney
Barber
That’s the Kind We 
Buy for You.
CigarSf Cigarettes, Tobacco, 
Soft Drinks, Candy, Etc,
By the Wear it Gives 
You.
All Good Paint is 100 
per cent,
ONLY ONE STORE 
1423 Doiights Street, Victoria 
(Near corner Pandora Street)
-—PHONE 153 —
Your Furniture Repairs
will bo neatly and promptly 
executed at roaaonablo rates by
The UPHOLSTERY SHOP
718 VIEW HT.. VIWORIA
'S,
Try 118 for Cheatorfleldn and 
Eaay Cbnlrs—In all Btylos,
Harti* Phone 2715 Onne
cross
THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY 
On ti Huperlor Train
The “Continental Limited
FAST TIME ali, STEEI, EQUIPMENT HHOIIT LINE 
I.i’inve Vancouver 7.45 p.m. Direct to
H'AMl.OOPH EDMONTON HAHICATOON 
WINNIPEG TORONTO OTTAWA
MON'rUEAL QUEBEC HALIFAX
Alttnnntive Retilo vln Slcnjiier to Princo Rupert and Rail Coa- 
luiciton. .Salliii«s every (hiiulny and Wecluchday,
11.00 n.m. Htiindard TImo.
(Continued from page 3)
"And then suddenly, without a 
warning, the electric light went out 
and the room was in utter darkness.
"I heard a swift movement, a cry, 
a struggle, and then a deep groan; 
some heavy body fell lo the ground, 
and all was still.
“Startled and confused, I stood for 
a moment hesitating. Then 1 at­
tempted to grope my way to where 
I remembered the door to be. I had 
not gone three steps when I stum­
bled and fell over a body on the 
floor. 1 felt mj' hands wet with 
some warm and sticky liquid which 
made me shudder and spring again 
to my feet. I called out wildly and 
rushed forward, but the room was 
in utter darkness and strange to me.
I struck the sharp corner of tlie 
mantelpiece and staggered back 
dazed. Man as I was, for a second 
I could have screamed like a child.
And then, as suddenly as it went out, 
the electric light flashed on again, 
almost blinding me with its glare.
"And what a sight met ,my eyes.
On the floor lay Carlton, stabbed to 
the heart, and covered with blood. 
Kneeling beside him, with her face 
pale as death, and her eyes turned to 
my hands with an expression which 
I shall never forget, was Vivienne.
“ 'Father!' she cried wildly. ‘Oh, 
say it’s not true! It can’t be—it 
can’t he true! But, oh God! It was 
my fault. It was 1! It was I!’
“And then we hoth turned: for 
there, standing in the doorway, look­
ing at us with his cold green eyes, 
was Usher.
“He remained there for a moment, 
looking from Vivienne to me, and 
then he came forward.
“ ‘1 thought 1 heard a cry,’ he 
said.
“Then he saw the body on the 
floor, and seemed to take in the sit­
uation at a glance.
“ ‘There is not an instant to lose,’ 
he said, looking at neither of us in 
particular. ‘This may he discovered 
at any monieht. Even now some­
one may be coming upstairs. 1 can 
save you both. You must let lue 
think and arrange for you. Come, 
V'ou must leav'e here instantly. He 
is quite dead, see! there is no ques­
tion about that. There Ts only ono 
chance: Jnstant flight; You can’t hesi­
tate, you can decide, latei\ Now you 
must come!
‘T; began v to starhmer something, 
hut:? the man’s devilish quickness 
guarded him. ‘Think of your daugh­
ter,’ he said, and turning to me: 
Look at, your hands,’ he said, v
He;, seized me; by j the arm. ‘I 
icnow where to take you,’ he said. 
Come,!’ g,';
“Dazed, overwhelmed, helpless, I 
obeyed. Vivlehiie had killed the 
man was all that I could think! my 
daughter had killed him, and her 
life was at the mercy of each instant. 
God help me, I never doubted it was 
she that struck the blow—how could 
I? Who could have done it hut she’? 
ind had not her words oven seemed 
to tell me so? i
Vivienne was staring at mo with 
horror and fear in her eyes; slie was 
hardly conscious, I could see, and 
every inonient I expected her to fall 
senseless. Usher seized one arm. 
and 1 took the other, Uiough 1 my­
self had little knowledge of whnt I 
did.
“We descended the stairs cautious­
ly, trembling at every sound.
the (leor Usher stepped for 
ward and looked nut, and I peered 
over his shoulder. Under a lamp- 
jjuel, luu tin yard, av, a;>, '''ne-l a 
knot of young men laughing and 
talking. 1 turned to looli at Vivienne, 
She was lying Snseuslhle on the 
ground. Uslicr Tnuttered an oatli and 
stood for a second hitlng bis fingers.
" ‘We cannot carry bnr,’ he said,
'Ihey will see i«H,'
“Even as wo spolio throe of the 
men lofi the BTonn and came 
directly towards us.
“Tliey mthst not. see her!' whis­
pered llslter. ‘At aa,v cost Ibat inusl 
Ite prevented.' And quick as ligbtn- 
Itig lie i drew ino out i>llo ilia street, 
slammed llto door ludtind liliu,, tind 
witlUi'd lue swiftly on. talking loudly 
In an easy voice,
•' •Wo can go back ns soon ns we 
have lOHl sight of them,' ho wlilsiior- 
ed belween two sentences.
“But we wtq'o not tn get off so 
easily: and bis very cleverness was 
hbi ttndoing, for almost directly we 
beard a shambling step come after 
us, nnd a thick nnccwlaln voice ball­
ed Usher hy his name
“.Startled, we hot It swung round, 
and s.vw before us one of the young 
men who bad caused ilu' conlre 
Uimpa. He was a young fellow In
CARE OF THE EYES
(Continued trom page six) 
ed inside out” what happened? They 
refused to allow him to enter the 
box or to ask him a single question!!
In my last letter I published the 
account of the enquiry held at Gen­
eral McRae’s own request, hy 100 
public men of repute headed by Col. 
W. W. Foster, into the whole of his 
public life and now as against that 
we have Mr. C. B. White, of Deep 
Cove„ with his petty and spiteful in­
sinuations. The thing is an absurdity.
jVRTHUR H. BUCK. 
P.S. Your readers who have an open 
mind I advise to read Brilisli Col­
umbian of April loth, wherein an 
excellent and eye-opening account 
of the Royal Commission as ob­
tained from the evidence is con­
tained.—A. H. B.
TWO AT ONE SHOT
To the Editor of the Review,
Sir:
To get two at one shot is pretty 
good shooting and one an old hand 
at the political game.
IMr. C. E. White’s mathematical 
logic is on a par with his statement 
that “the pay roll for Civil Servants 
being more than doubled since the 
Conservatives left office, and the 
public have received no additional 
benefit from same.” The votes given 
Col. Carey were not given the Bow­
ser candidate and so according to 
Mr. White’s reasoning the people did 
not want him then, and so do not 
want him now.
The electors of B. C. are faced 
with this proposition at the next gen­
eral election.
Is there any government in sight 
to replace the one headed by the Hon. 
John Oliver. The Hon. W. J. Bow­
ser has appealed twice and has been 
turned down, he may put on the 
white sheet of repentance and prom­
ise good behavior for the future, but 
you can’t fool alT the people all of 
the time; and then there is the Pro­
vincial Party, a leaderless crowd, 
who when the acid test is applied 
fail to make good. No sir; the
only government in sight for B. C. 
is that of the Hon. John Oliver, and 
while they are not perfectvaud;,have 
made mistakes—-what government 
has not—they have; given the people 
of the province a good sorind admin­
istration, arid to mention some of 'the 
benefits: y Mothers’ perisionsy wdrk-.'V. .v- >v ^,
men’s compensation, improved edur 
ca t i o h, ; i n cl u d in g co r r e sp o n d e nee
schools for children;; in lsbiated paii.s: 
good; rohdsy iricludiiig miles ot per* 
illarient highways, riot forgetting Sid­
ney’s, promised by: a Bowser; candi­
date at a by-election in the abstract, 
fulfilled in: the; concrete ;by the Lib­
eral government; government control 
and sale of liquor, a sound financial 
policy restoring the credit of tbe 
province, land settlement including 
returned soldiers, industrial develop­
ment, a groat endeavor to improve 
tbe P.G.E.R. (a legacy of the Bowser 
sovernmont), reduced : freight rates 
resulting in rnillions to the province, 
devolopement of mining, fishing, 
lumber and other natural resources, 
reduction in taxation 50% to tarm- 
er.s—but I must retrain, the story 
has not half boon told. In closing 
may I suggest to Mr. White that he
How much would you take for 
your sense of vision? Would an.v 
amount of money tempt you lo part 
with it? Here then you have an 
asset that it should pay you to look 
after.
The teeth are given great con­
sideration these days, due to iho fact 
that the public has been educated to 
tile dire results of dental neglect 
wliich is right and proper yet—you 
can get along with a set of false 
teeth but artificial eyes unfortuntite- 
ly do not restore vision. Eyestrain 
differs from toothaclie in that the 
latter at once commands attention 
while the former i.s more subtle in 
its effects. ENperimenl.s at Yale 
University disclosed the fact that 
30%of the total energy of Lhe body 
is allolted to the eyes and visionary 
apjiaralus. When the eyes are de­
fective tills percentage runs much 
higher. That is why chronic head- 
aclies, nausea, and very often stom- 
ache trouble are. common results of 
eyestrain. Eyestrain can readily be 
eliminated by properly fitted glasses 
or liy muscular exercises as tbe case 
may reiiuire.
Daily care of the eyes will repay 
one in handsome dividends. Do not 
attempt to road poor print in poor 
light. Do not read in bed as this 
praciice causes a severe strain on 
the delicate eye muscles duo to the 
awkward position of the head and 
the reading matter. At first sign of 
discomfort after reading, secure the 
services of an optometrist. A 
thorough examiuation can usually be 
made in half an hour and the fee i^ 
merely a trifle so there is no reason 
for neglecting this, your most price­
less possession. General hygiene in­
cluding plenty of sleep and abundant 
fresh air will, of course, assist in 
keeping our vision up to par, but 
bear in mind that uncorrected eye 
defects tap the store house of energy 
and will in time endanger Nature’s 
greatest gift to mankind—Vision.
—GORDON SHAW.
Work ti\!d requires women lo 
give intent, close applieation 
brings to them tin- need *>1 
glasses.. They will get an ae- 
enrate i»air of letises here and 
becoming styles.
“Fitting folks with glasses 
that improve their looks is 
combining art with science.’'
Victoria Optical Shop
GORDON SHAW, Opt. D. 
1027 Douglas Street. 
(Campbell Bldg.) 
RHONE 152;?
A MAN IS JUDGED 
BY HIS APPEARANCE
Send us your Clothes and wo 
will Dry Clcau and Press them 
for you; our Process makes 








706 YATES STREET.,VICTORiA 
Phone 2907
(Continued from page 1) 
filiation with practically every auto­
mobile club throughout the world, 
including the Royal Automobile Giub 
of -London, iEngi,; a free e;riiblem ;ito
all ihembers, the Pacific Coast Mot­
orist magazine, f tlie service of Hie 
Touring Informatipn Bureau, includ­
ing; maps, together with strip maps 
of i;B. C. and ; the; state ofvWashing- 
tori,; the ; sign-post service.Tfree; tow­
ing service and emergency service, 
and official list of hotels and gar­
ages securing to all members prompt 
and efficierit service at reasonable 
rates. Legal service for . difficulties 
arising oiit of use of members Cars; 
insurance on a preferred mutual 
basis, which results in a! substantial 
percentage of premium returns, in­
stances were given showing amounts 
from !1!23 to over $200 to members 
in ifour j'ears; these and other heno- 
fils arc secured to all membors at a 
cost of only $10 per annum, 
should also bo pointed out the strong 
position of the Autoniohilo Assocln- 
tioh of B. Cm airiongst Its directors 
nnd momhers are prominent huslness
Do you get the fullest use of 
your telephone? ; Of.Kcoursc, 
you use it to call up; a friend, 
or place anjorder^with a trades- 
irian, but do youualways; thirilc 




thing personally? How many
7 tiriics would ,the telephone; save ; 
YOU time? If aibusiness man,' 
how . much money won 
¥ telephone;; save you? Alany 
; 7trip;s could be saved, it the tele^ ; 
phone were used instead.
i:
7.%;; I
' 7 " .c.'T
77y;7'?;.,.;;.s;7;
t JTie? telephone. 
arid, prompt:
;; direct
c Diri m u ri i c at i 6 li; 7
with that personal touchswhlch; ; 
1.:.:.:^... ■ : ,..0 ..f fr.. : o COU- "brings both parties tov;a 
versatiori close, togetliervT 'Tbat 7 
is why it has become one of the 
greateM factors ;6f business , 
and social life.













men of B. C., its splendid finnncinl 
read my previous letter, ho will tindl (.o„qi(jon n,„i jta growing mombor-
1 referred to Lhe big Increase in Mr. 
.Iack.son’s majority, 1 know, he 
doosn't.
ELECTOR.
FIGUREH I-’OR LAST ELFJITION
ir!! ^
Ttnii'UI «ntl Tnivel tlm'Cjm, fill Gttvrriimwtl Si., Vlflorla
I'o He.; I'hlllor, qiiliiey He wee,
sir:
For tbo information of Mr. C, K. 
Wlilto and other renders who may 
bo intoresled, the figure,s for fbo 
last eleciit)!) as publlnbed fn the Vic­
toria Tlmos, Dec, 111, 192b, were:
M. B. Jackson .................. . 581








A largo congregal loii Is expected 
nl, lhe Union church noxl Kunday 
ovenlng on the occasion of the nn 
nnnl flower servlco.
There will be special singing b.v 
tbo choir and ilu^ children. Miss 
Rowland will sing, '‘Consider the 
l.UlOM," by Tnpllff. The antbetn will 
be, ‘ Oh God the Rock of Ages.” and 
•here will be byimin that everyom* 
win want lo sing. An ai»proi»rliite 
addiajss: will be given by tbo tnlnls-
sliii) now nearly 5.000,
The Vancouver Automobile Clnb 
took an actlv(5 part in having tho 
rule of tho road changed which has 
le lp.-d mat' ilally in Improving the 
tourist traffic from tho U. S. A. as 
shown in the increase of cars onfor- 
■iig B.C.. 192'', 1 ,;-be , I'B’i ‘>'1 sea 
1922, 38.000; 1923, 03,024; 1924
esi.imnte, 1 00.000. It is csUninted 
liy tho Dominion Govornineiit that 
Hie tourist Income for 192‘,l amonnf- 
ed to 1:10 million dollars, of which 
B, C, secured 3(1 inilllou.
M r. J, T. Tay lor was ob a 1 r i a a »t o f 
tlie moeflag and inovod a.hearty veto 
of thankr. to the genUoinep from 
Victoria avid Vancouver for their In- 
lerbsiing addresses gnd the troulile 
tltey liad luktiii.
Col. Wllhy thanked Ilia local resi­
dents present for I heir jiaUent nnd 
nflenllvo Itearlng,
A nninher of tbose proseiit were 
enrolled as inoniberH, and all-under 
leek lo inaUo known lhe lienoflia 
nnd advantages of fito assqeliiflon. 
Intending inembers are warned to 
((ilte every care and lie sure fluit lliqy 
Join the Automobile AHsocIntlon of 
ri.
Appllcnilon for inemlierslUp can 
be made to any member, or to wMr 
J. ,1. White at bis office, Tbli’d Ht. 
er bis private residence. Rmond Ht
ANGLICAN 
Sunday, April ‘27 
li'lrst Kunday tiffer Eiister 
.Ht. Amlrew'H-—lIoly Cemmunion, 
8,00 a.tn.
Holy Trinity—Matt Ins and 







evening dress, wliit a very flushed ter, A iiitnit beaullful and Impres-
luce nml lie sD iVeti Vwi.'
no doubt be bad been drinking heav­
ily.;
tOontinned next week)
.,lv( ..i-Tvifi i. antliTiifdcd and a
liearly invitation Is given to ibe pnb- 
llc to attend. Come and worsbll) 
'iviili the flowers and the children.
SIDNEV Cl RCIHT UN ION CH U RCII 
Kuntiny, April 27 }
Kidney V.IVO—Aiinual Fliiwer Kei'- 
vico. Hpeclal niusle, 7 You w 
V.’ClCO.tned,
Houtli Kaanlch, .11.30 a.m.






Kunday, April 27 






DO not Minyt fcnoumr tiny wlUt 
ltoltln|,P Init. er.mV'td.tern.,.
lurgloal epoefttion rwilrM, 
{« itof Vroo « you mon’lon tiiis
puper and •nelo»« S®, itatnp to p»y poww*
The wmikly irieoting of tbo Hlilney 
Hoclal Club was lield yesterday even- ? 
Ing In MalllioWH’ HaU,, AlUtlary five- :: 
hundred was played at nine tables, 
Ibe prize winners being: llittb liible. 
Miss U. MiittbeWH, Mr.;neorge t'oeb-? ' 
ran, .Mr. J, Ht. Lioula and Mr, .1. 
Crossley. lllgb bid; ln‘dles,'Mvs?Me- ; 
Vdsiiv (rimts 'Mr Ilemt'inuffh. Ueii-'
vendrs, tbo baebidors? Don’t forget 77
next week tbo last card gariie. Danc-7 
ing, cards and supper, 350,
ym
■■■ 7-, 9;
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Per lb. . . . . . . . . ... 
C. &,B. Bloater Paste*—
Per jar .........................
Malt Vinegai*—


















PROVINCIAL PARTY OF B. C.
A MEETING
will be held In Matthews’ Hall on
FRID.AY, MAY 2ik1, at 8 o’clock
Dr. McIntosh and other speakers will address the meeting
ALIj ARE CORDLlliLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Congratulations to Miss Vera Ellen 
Katherine Salmon on her birthday, 
April..'22.''''
Mrs. H. Bullen, and two of her 
daughters, of Victoria, are staying at 
Swartz Bay.
* * •
Mrs. Goo. Anstey, and two small 
sons, of Victoria, were visitors to 
Sidney this week. -
* * •
iMiss Mae Cobeldick is spending 
the Easter holidays in Vancouver, 
visiting her parents.
smith to spend the holidays with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Griffiths.
•/ *
Miss Eileen White has recovered 
sufficiently from her recent opera­
tion performed in Vancouver to re­
turn to her home in Sidney. She is 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. G. E. 
Boughton, who is also convalescing. 
* ♦ •
The Easter services held by the 
Plymouth Brethren was well attend­
ed and enjoyed by all; Next Sunday 
the subjects chosen are “The Five 
Virgins” and “The Good Samaritan,” 
which will be illustrated by beauti­
ful colored lantern slides. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.
Fashion Demands Pleating
Skirts—Panels—Frills—Dresses—Negligees
Send your goods to us. If not sure what pleat 
you want, let us suggest, we will finish in a style 
that will surely please, and return promptly.
HEMSTITCHING and PICOT EDGING 10c Per Yard
mSmith Button Works, Victoria
1210 Broad Street (Opposite Colonist) PHONE IICQ p
it
Li
bread with substance and flavor 
——try ours. Genuine home­
made White Bread, also our 
celebrat^ pure Whole 
:'Bi*ead.




BUY NOW FOR EASTER
$18.00 BOY’S SUIT . ..§13.50 
$16.00 BOY’S SUIT §12.00 
$15.00 BOY’S SUIT 
$14.00 BOY’S SUIT 
$12.00 BOY’S SUIT . . .§ 9.00;
: $io.oo::boy’s suit . . .§ 7.50
,, and so on.
Mrs. Cresswell and son, Reginald, 
of Deep Bay, are spending a week’s 
holiday in Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. Plows, of Victoria, spent a 
few days last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rankin.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Warrender on the birth of a son, 
on Wednesday, April 23.
Jlr. Frank Giolma, of the Victoria 
and Islands Publicity Bureau, was a 
visitor to Sidney last week.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. McAdams and Mas 
ter Fred Benner, of Gadomin, Alta., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Harvey.
* * «
Mrs. Barber and her two daugh­
ters, of Victoria, are spending today 
(Thursday) with Mrs. A. Rankin, 
Second Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jones and 
family, of Victoria, spent the Easter 
holidays at their new country home 
here.:
Lunch and
Mrs. Jack Roberts has returned, 
home after spending the; last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tay­
lor, at Cobble Hill.
Mrs. B. D. Gillies and ber son; 
Jack, of Vancouver, are visiting; at 
tbe home of Colonel and Mrs. C. 
Peck, of Roberts Bay. ;
Miss Truda Edwards, \yho is in 
training in ; St. Paul’si hospital,; Van­
couver,;! spent Easter; with her; uncle 
and aunt, Capt.;;aiid Mrs. Philp; I ;
jMrs. B. Deacon- went tb'Vancouver 
as delegate for the North Saanich 
Women’s 'Institute to¥tbe Provincial 
Federated;; Conference of;. Women’s 
Institutes.
a * «
Mrs. BV; Burgess and son;’ Cecil, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M.-Turner and son 
Harold, all of Victoria); were /the 
guests of Mr. and Mrsl W. Wakefield 
bri Sunday. T
'■/a ; a
Mrs. Cecil Mosedalo with ,, her 
daughter, Cecily, and son, Walter, of 
Victoria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, over the Eas 
tor holidays/
Mr. Earl McKenzie met with an 
accident last Thursday afternoon 
While working under a car in hla 
garage, a screwdriver ho was using 
.=5llppod, causing painful injuries to 
his left eye.
a a a
Mrs. A. C. Critchloy, accompanied 
hy her two lilllo claughtors, Alberta 
and Margaret, have gone to Lady-
Master Hugh Wiley and Master 
Henry Rankin v.'ere operated ou 
Tuesday for the removal of their 
tonsils and adenoids. Dr. Manning 
performed the operations at the 
Jubilee hospital, Victoria. Both 
patients returned home to Sidney 
Wednesday and are progressing fav­
orably.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson and 
daughter, Louie, are spending the 
wer.-k at their cottage on the Mead- 
lands.'
I'dv. F. IMoore, of Victoria, is hav­
ing extensive ijnprovements made on 
board his launch the “Dorado,” the 
work being in the capable hands of 
Mr. .Sommers, of Victoria, who com­
menced the wor’tc on Monday last.
AT THE 
AUDITORIUM
.JACiaE COOGAN IS ENVY
OF BOYS AS STAR CLOWN
As the hero of a circus, Jackie
Miss Helen Simpson and Miss Lil- j Coogari, a bareback riding clown, will 
lian Hull, of the Victoria normal j 
school are spending the Easter holi-
The Girls’ Auxiliary of St. An­
drew’s church will meet at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Livosey, East Road, 
on Monday evening at S o’clock. 
Would all the members from this 
side meet at the home of Mr. and; 
Mrs. W. Wakefield, corner of Third 
St., and Mount Baker Ave. at 7.45, 
so that we can ail go together.
Mr. P. L. Games, Engineer and 
Executive Secretary of the Seattle 
Zoning Commission, will give an ad­
dress on "City Planning and Zoning,” 
in the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce Auditorium, Arcade Building, 
on Thursday, April 24, at 8 o’clock. 
A special liiviLation has been
days as the guests of Mrs. T. C. 
Davidson.
Mr. Roderick Simpson and Master 
Freddie Simpson, of Deep Cove, are 
busily engaged in cutting wood in 
the Aleadlands.
Little -Miss Frances Bishop, of 
Duncan, spent last week-end at 
“Sandy Gap” visiting her cousin. 
Miss Molly Clark.
Miss Mary Allen, of Victoria, is 
spending a few days holiday at the 
Bay as the guest of the Misses Sang- 
stor.
Miss Peote and llr. Shaw, of Vic­
toria, spent Good Friday as the 
guests of Mrs. T. G. Davidson.
Mr. and Mr.s. P. Moore and son, 
Kenneth, of Victoria, accompanied 
by a fov.- friends are spending tho 
Easter week here at their summer 
home.
IMr. Stev.’art Smith and son spent 
Good Friday at their cottage here.
Miss Alice Fairclough, of Victoria, 
who has been spending a few days at 
the Bay left on Saturday last for 
Colo Island, accompanied by her sis­
ter, Miss Gladys Fairclough.
Mrs. Griffiths, with her daughter, 
who is teaching school at Sullivan 
Valley, B.C., were visitors at the 
Bay a number of days this v.'eek.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenning, of Victoria, 
__ipaid a brief visit to the latter’s par- r 
ehts, Mr. and Mrs. P. Moore, of the
be the envy of all small boys on 
Friday and Saturday nig’nts in his 
new Fir.st National picture, “Circus 
Days,” at the Auditorium Theatre.
Incidentallj’, Jackie got just as 
much fun out of his role as any real 
boy, given a similar opportunity, 
might be expected to enjoy.
He has the stellar role of Toby 
Tyler, who runs away from tho farm 
of an overbearing uncle and obtains 
a job as a circus peanut salesman.
Toby’s big chance comes avhen 
Jeannette, tiny equestrienne star, 
sprains her ankle. He substitutes for 
her. To the surprise of everyone, in­
cluding himself, ho makes a great 
hit, though not in the way he m-aant.
He becomes the star clown of the 
show, his fortune is made, and little 
Jeannette looks upon him with ad­
miring eyes.
UNION CHURCH GIRLS* 
CLUB HOLD OUTING
ceived by the secretary of the Sid-!





PA’TRICIA BAYy April 23.—From 
the latest reports today v/e are 
pleased to; learn that. Mr. Elmer 
John is progressing very nicely. Both 
Mr. and; Mrs. Jbhh are greatly mis­
sed front this/comnlunity:"/ ; ; / 
/ Miss ; G. / Muir, of; Victoria//si)eiit 
the week-end at the Bay, “Bremhill 
;Cottage,” / and /returned; to/ victoria 
on Easter Monday evening.
Mrs.; Prank Chancellor and little 
daughter, Elsie, left here/last week­
end : to / spend/ the Easter week/ in 
Vaheduver visiting/relatives^ / / ;;
Mrsi Harvey, of Victoria, spent 
last week-end visiting , relatives at 
the Bay.^ T
Mrs. Partridge and family, of Vic­
toria, are spending this week at their 
summer cottage.
Misses Annie and Katie Lorenzen, 
who are attending high school in 
Victoria, are spending the Easter 
week yiaiting their: mother, / Mrs. C. 
Lorenzen. ;
Mr. Straight conducted the ser- 
vico.s at the Mount Newton Mission 
hall last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard and family, 
of Victoria, spent a fow days this 
week at tholr homo at tho Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Nclhcrall nnd party 
ot friends, from Victoria, wore visi­
tors to tho Bay on Good Prldav.
Mr. Webb, who has been spending 
the past week at Moresby Island re­
turned to Patricia Bay the latter part 
of the week, leaving immediately for 
''^adner, B.C. r
/ Little j\iiss Iris Turple, of Victoria, 
is spending ; the holidays with rela­
tives here.
Mr. Frank ; Morris, of Victoria, 
was a visitor here during the week.
Master Maurice/ Rochfort, who is 
attending the : school at Shawnigan 
Lakei/is spendirig; his holidays 'with 
his parents here.
;; ’’ Master/; Jack/Maurice;, Vwho;;is ; at­
tending .schopk in Victoria,/is spend­
ing; the/ holidays ; \vith; his parents; at 
Bradley Dyne.
;:Best/:/birthday/vcongratulaticns/ to; 
■Mrs. H. Steiiiberg, April 26. :
/ Mrs. ’ Wiliiam'/McLean, of /Vancou­
ver, arrived; Tuesday evening/ to 
spend the sumnier at her; home, “Bay 
View.’’;;/;'’
Dr;i'William Bryce, of Victoria, 
spent Good Friday I'isiting his father, 
Mr. James Bryce.
The /Easter service held at Hoiy 
Trinity church last Sunday at 9.30 
Avas well attended, the church which 
was beautifully decorated was f'lled 
tO; overflowing. ;
On Wednesday, April 23, the Girls’ 
Club of the Union church, Sidney, 
held a very enjoyable hike from Sid­
ney to the Observatory, Little Saan-; 
ich mountain. The party, dressed in 
the club riniform, left^ln the morn­
ing at 10.35 on the first car of the 
C. Electric, returning home at 
5.30/ On arriving there the girls 
walked up to the Observatory, this 
being their first A’isit, it was greatly 
enjoyed. After a nice picnic lunch 
on the grounds the girls, led hy their 
president, Mrs. Griffiths, were shown 
over the interior of the Observatory 
after which the guests registered 
their names/ in the visitors book;// 
While games avere being enjoyed, 
the fortune teller, in the person of 
Mrs. Wemyss, arrived to ; the delight ; 
and; amusement df/all, this: closing 
the ' club’s first outirig. Those/who/ 
enjoyed this outing ;were:- Mrs/; Grif-/ 
fiths, Mrs! Wemyss,;thoMisses ;Annie; 
Watts, Alice Jackson, Caroline Wil­
liams, Kathleen ;Watts, /Anali: Jack-;/ 






A meeting of the Women’s Lib­
eral-Conservative Club of North 
Saanich was hold on Tuesday, April 
22, at the G. A. U. V. roomB. There 
wuH an oxoollout attendance. Now 
inenvbor.s wore added and further 
plana and intorests wore made for 
the benefit of the club, Tho date 
of the next meellng will he May 13/
/ Missing/ Heirs'/are / being sought / 
throughout the world. Many people: 
are today living in comparative pov-/ 
erty who are really rich, but do not/ 
know it. You may be one of {them./ 
Send for Index Book,; “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
heirs ;and nnclaimed estates Avhich. 
have been advertised for, here -and 
abroad. The Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names whicli; have appeared Tn 
American, Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian) Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspaper.s, Inserted by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list ot Bank ot England. 
Your name or your ancestor’s may ho 
In tho list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) 






We fnrimn’s ought to use our land tho way tho Groat 
(T’oalor plannml, Ho sproad Ills valleys HUo a floor nnd
lului-d liuinun Ilium uiii’l iiuim. Thu lilKhor lands nOt
imioli lilted were also fovtlllzod and silted. For Intn- 
Ijuiitlry Ho gave, thum,) fields, roitnyliiK loll with fruitful 
■yields, Hut other Hpois He sot on odgo nnd tilled with 
honldor iiiid with lodge. Ho shys to man by every sign, 
'‘This rough and rugged land is inino. Here will r ripen 
at inine enno the long, long harvest of tlto Iroos. Though 
you inhy drive your strong plows Through It, yet you shall 
starve the while you do It and, wiser grow, at length 
agrm* to give my forest hack to me," So when tho spring 
rains eall again to all the husky sons of men, lot’s leave 
our nmnslons and our hovels, and loading up with spados 
and shovels, heforo the young trees’ sappy Juices begin 
to rise up through their sluicon, let’s not aoino little pines 
and spruces, Let’s start some timhor on onr plnees In 
all the ron.gh and rocky spaces. Ere we with other angels 
roost let’s give posterity a boost, that what wo plant our 
nous may reap tvlion we are lying nix feel deep.
'--HOB "ADAMS
Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. A.
In about ten different styles, to suit any 
pocket, are now in arid priced from $1.00 
per pair to $5.50.
Elastic Girdle D. & A. Special Average
Elastic Panel (No Lacing) D.&A. Special Tall Figure
Goddess Front Lace Numodc Brassiere in
D. & A. Special Stout White and Pink
We have the above styles in all size.^
Spring Goods Are Now Arriving Daily
Sidney Trading Co. Ltd.
DF,T>ART!UI5NTATi HTOUH
llVHTuw' ./venwe, fllduvy' ^ f'hoTio to
y'■
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